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• ass1on. purpose. 

High school is a journey that we will look back on and remember forever. 
From the first day of high school to graduation day, each student has left his 
or her own mark. The student body at Greater Latrobe is indescribable. but 
every corner you turn. you can see and is not 
about the lunch table you sat at sophomore year. or the outfit you wore on 
the first day of school. but knowing what you are and always will be: a 
Wildcat. Our is clear when the Den is roaring, athletes are proudly 
wearing their uniforms on game day, and academic achievements are 
skyrocketing. To get through the long days and weeks at school. students 
have found things they can truly look forward to and be about. 
You can almost see the dripping off the stage when the band. 
chorus. and musical and drama casts perform. Some students have found 
their beyond academics and after school activities. and have gotten 
a jump-start on their futures by learning a trade at EWCTC. But no matter 
what a student is doing, all students have the opportunity to find a true 

in their high school career. whether it be reaching to get an "A" in 
that rumored "impossible" AP course. or finding, leading, or even creating a 
club or fund raiser to make a difference. • IJU the only 
way to describe Greater Latrobe and the student body. 
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Strive for excellence in all you do. 
-Miss Megan Welty 





live life to the fullest and chase all of your dreams. 
-Mr. Patrick Murray 





Enjoy, help others, take risks, be tenacious, do everything with integrity, and 
when in doubt- study! 
-Mrs. Cindy Pompeii a 





You can never go wrong when you act with kindness 
and compassion. 

-Mrs. linda Kubus 





Develop a passion for learning. If you do, you will never cease to 
grow! 

-Mr. Dave Cook 





For those of you anending school after high school: At almost any school 
you will have the opportunity to get a great education, but you will also 

have the opportunity to make bad choices. Make good choices. 
-Mr. Mark Schrecengost 





In college, the only place you should be Monday-Thursday night is 
the library. 

-Mrs. Jennifer Levan 





Go places ... See things .... Life is an adventure! 
-Mrs. Nancy Burford 





Never schedule a class before nine in the morning, study what you 
love, and purchase used books. 

-Mr. Tom Rohrbaugh 





Be true to yourself and your family. Everything else will fall mto 
place. 

-Miss Kimberly Riebel 





When you judge others you don't define them, you define yourself. 
Accept others for who they are, look for the good in the world, and 

good things will come to you. 
-Miss Jordan Zeunges 





Be true to who you are and you will find your own personal journey 
more rewarding and find your life's work eas1er and passion filled. 

Use your gifts! 
-Mr. Jerry Ferraro 





Work hard and you will go far. Always remember, don't sweat the 
small stuff because it's all small stuff. 

-Mr. Joe McCombie 





Make it a great day or not. The choice is yours! 
-Mr. Jason Marucco 





Work hard, be persistent, never surrender, and earn your rewards. 
You'll appreciate the fruits of victory that much more when you 

follow this sound advice. 
- Mr. William l. Snyder II 





Never take tomorrow for granted, and believe in yourself. Don't let 

others' opinions limit your dreams. This world is yours to conquer! 
-Mr. Mark Mears 





Manage your time!!! 
-Mrs. Patricia Feeny 





Use your independence to develop your character and resist the guilt others may place on 
you for changing. You're supposed to grow up, so when people condemn you for figuring out 

who you are becoming, surround yourself with people who like you now, not then. 
-Mr. Jeffrey Dud a 





In order to succeed in life, you need grit, determination, 
perseverance, ambition, and the ability to recognize that failure is a 

necessary component for growth. 
-Ms. Rachel Surd en 





Surround yourself with good people, make good choices, and never 
burn bridges because you never know if you will have to cross back 

over that bridge someday. 
-Mrs. Michele Butler 





Only you have to believe in what you want to accomplish! 
· Mr. Scott Marker 





Remember that every challenge you face presents an opportunity. 
Use that challenge to help you grow and become a better person. 

-Mrs. Acacia Houck 





Above all else. be true to yourself. No one can compromise your 
integrity without your permission. 

· Mr. Brad Wetzel 





Be the kind of person who does the right thing when no one is 
watching. 

-Mr. Patrick Townsend 





It's all about time management. Follow your dreams, have fun, but 
work hard to achieve those dreams. 

-Mr. Matt Basciano 





Familiarize yourself with the tendency of self-serving bias and then 
resist falling victim of it! 

-Mr. Eric Burkley 









Joshua Auman 
Amanda Baez Snyder 

Nathaniel Ballard 
Brooke Baughman 

Kaylene Baum 
Shelby Bepler 

Ryan Bethke 

Charlie Biss 
Rachael Blissman 

Brooke Boggio 
Dontae Boggio 

Karli Bolish 
Hollyann Bolyard 

Carlo Borriello 

Savannah Boskovitch 
Jacqueline Bracale 

Jaiden Brant 
Trevor Brickel 
Jacob Bricker 

Sarah Burkhart 
Skylea Burrow 

Jakob Butz 
Lia Callahan 

Joseph Calvert 
Noelle Carota 

Christian Caruso 
Brandon Chernosky 
Abbigail Chinchock 



Wesley Christopher 
Nicholas Ciocco 
Makenzie Clark 
Shane Clark 
Michael Clevenger 
Shelby Cobrando 
Justin Conrad 

Rebecca Costello 
Veronica Curran 
Caleb Czuszak 
Lara Daigle 
Ryan Daigle 
Skylar Daily 
Claire Dalton 

Brittany Dando 
Julia Daniele 
Benjamin Daniels 
Patrick Daniels 
Ryan DeFelice 
Laurel Dempsey 
Tiffany Diaz 

Michael Doelling 
Megan Douds 
Rachel Douglas 
Christian Downey 
Zachary Duncan 
Gabrielle Evancho 
Meah Ezykowsky 

Gregory Faust Jr. 
Jack Fenton 
Nicolas Feret 
Samantha Ferrenberg 
Brandon Flack 
Phillip Florido 
Abbey Ford 

Matthew Fox 
Kalman Fretz 
Samantha Friedline 
Shelby Fry 
Kyle Garris 
Maria Geary 
Rachel Geary 

Bryston Gettins 
Corey Gianotti 
Sean Graytok 
John Graziano 
lan Greiner 
Joshua Griffith 
Abbigail Grosso 

Vincent Guerrieri 
Dillon Guidera 
Brandon Gustafson 
Tyler Gustafson 
Brianna Hall 
David Hall II 
Keeley Hankey 



Nicholas Hanna 
Nathan Hantz 

Monica Hanula 
Christopher Harris 

Jessica Havrilla 
Patrick Hayden Jr. 

Connor Heath 

Cody Helfrich 
Caitlin Hennessey 
Sarah Hennessy 

Abigail Henry 
Robert Hensel Ill 

Sarah Hlce 
Alexander Hoffman 

James Holtzer 
lan Hood 

Melanie Hook 
Rieley Hoopes 

Nicholas Hughes 
Trevor Jack 

Brandon Jacobs 

Zakary Jellison 
Brendan Johns 

Dolly Joles 
Samuel Karol 
Rachel Keefe 

Edward Keltz 
Matthew Kemerer 

Dennis Kiesel 
Coltin Kifer 

Christopher Kimbro 
Courtney Kinkead 

Thomas Klsick 
Carlie Klanica 
Claire Klanica 

Bobbi Jo Knouse 
Payton Knupp 

Madison Kollar 
Stephen Kommer 

Michelle Kondrich 
Tara Konecny 

Alexandra Kornldes 

Jessica Kostic 
Frank Krakosh IV 
Jonathan Kratofil 

Natasha Krepps 
Nicholas Krivoniak 

Erica Kuhns 
Braden Lamberski 

Anna Landry 
Bailey Larkin 

Garrett Lawrence 
Katherine Lawrence 

Ashley Leonard 
Matthew Leonard 

Ava Lesko 



Mikayla Lockhart 
Brian Lofgren Jr. 
Jalyn Loucks 
Jamie Lowther 
Gabrielle Lucas 
Matthew Lukon 

Riley Magana 
Casey Markle 
Brianna Marshall 
Gabrielle Matthews 
Ryan Mattioli 
Ethan McCoy 
Reilly McCracken 

Michael McGrath 
John Mcintyre 
Jacob McKeel 
Bryce McNealy 
Hannah Mears 
Kaylee Mehalic 
Michaela Milko 

Evan Miller 
Kaylee Miller 
Kolony Miller 
Maura Miller 
Lauren Miningham-Monsour 
Austin Mitchell 
Jayden Moffa 

Michael Mondock 
Veronica Moore 
Christopher Mucci 
Brianna Murphy 
Kayla J . Murphy 
Kayla M. Murphy 
Zachary Musnug 

Stepheny Myers 
Christy Nale 
Anna Navarre 
Chase Nemcheck 
Grace Noel 
Eli Norman 
Abigail Novotny 

Michael O'Barto Jr. 
Austin Onega 
Gianna Onorato 
Karley Owens 
Drew Palmer 
Erin Palmer 
Spencer Papuga 

Christopher Perry 
Brooke Petrie 
Marque Piper 
Luke Pletcher 
Anthony Plummer 
Brett Pochet 
Nathan Pollock 



Hannah Prichard 
Frances Pugner-Piper 

Haleu Puleo 
Steven Pysz Jr. 

Balleu Quinn 
Shilne Rauco 
Alexis Rause 

Joseph Reed 
Mara Revitsky 

Maria Ridilla 
Charlie Robbins 

Blake Roble 
Alyssa Rock 

Breanna Rose 

Daniel Rosebosky 
John Rosenbaum 

Skylie Roskow 
Alexander Rosky 

David Ross 
Gabriela Rossi 

Lacey Rossi 

Sean Rounds 
Sidney Ruffner 

Charles Sandacz 
Jakob Sanders 

Summer Sargent 
Morgan Schultz 

Brianna Scott 

Rachele Shafer 
Jacob Shaffer 

Mercedes Shafran 
Ryan Shaw 

Jordan Shenkle 
Mina Shenouda 
Royce Sherrod 

Devon Shirley 
Brian Showers 

Luke Shriver 
Kayla Shurie 
Taylor Sigut 

LaureiSipe 
Anthony Sisak 

Angelica Smen 
Danielle Smetak 

Brady Smith 
Ryan Soisson 

Alec Spehar 
Aleisha Stas 

Ethan Stas 

Kenneth Stas 
Madysen Stauffer 

Shane Steele 
Emily Steeley 
Evan Stemler 

Deanna Stephenson 
Craig Stevens 



Ryleigh Stewart 
Nicholas Stiteler 
Kyra Stranko 
Morgan Sullenberger 
Jessica Sutton 
Noah Svidron 
Brandon Takltch 

Bailey Tallarico 
Jessica Tatone 
Vanessa Tavella 
Ryleigh Testa 
James Thomas 
Joshua Thomas 
Colton Thompson 

Emily Thompson 
Samantha Thompson 
Mark Vargovich 
Veronica VasBinder 
James Vreeland 
Emily Walker 
Megan Walls 

Matthew Warren 
Michael Warren 
Julie Watkins 
James Weaver 
Sarah Weise 
Nevin Weller 
Travis Weller 

Marc Weltz 
Austin Wentzell 
Kaylee White 
Abigail Whitehead 
Jenna Wiley 
David Wilson 
Margaret Wires 

Michael Wisniewski 
Marissa Withrow 
Tayler Wojtseck 
Alexa Womack 
Phyllis Wood 
Micaela Zoppetti 

Unphotographed Juniors 
Gabrielle Boyer Megan Milyak 
Dillon Carl Christopher Mundorf 
Zoe Daniele Alec Murtha 
Samuel Hainesworth IV Ashley Myers 
Anthony Harvey Tyler Newborn 
Jason Hissem Jr. Caitlin Parker 
Gianna Johnson Samara Rigda 
Noah Lentz Robin Roman 
Tristin Lewis Alayzha Santella 
Alexis Malletz 



W1th one year left as Greater Latrobe H1gh School students we have begun to 

plan for the next phase of our hves While many may be takmg SAT s and 

lookmg for the1r future colleges others may be hopmg to JOin the Armed Forces or 

prepanng to ent r the workforce No matter how we v1ew th1s year each of us 

feels the pressures that come w1th takmg the next step m our journey toward 

adulthood The fa lures successes and expenences gamed w1ll help us to make 

-====""~ fut re dec1s1ons and prepare us to face d1fferent events to 

come Be ng a JUniOr many thmgs w1ll soon come to an 

end but many new begmnmgs will also be created 





Gabriella Acito 
Bethany Ackerman 

Anthony Aiello 
Luke Alexander 
Zachary Antus 

Seth Apple 
Carter Atkinson 

Ryan Augustine 
Alyissa Baca 

Bryanna Baca 
Riley Bacan 

Alena Barlock 
JoeiBasenback 

Jarod Baughman-Stubbs 

Levi Baum 
Josh Baumann 

Zoiee Baumgartel 
Ashley Beaken 

Kendall Belak 
Victoria Benyo 

Megan Bereit 

Kara Bethke 
Jacob Biss 

Thomas Bobik 
Nicholas Babula 

Brandon Bolha 
Joshua Bourdage 

Sadye Brant 



Alexis Brown 
Tyler Brown 
Miles Brungardt 
Tyler Bryant 
Anita Burke 
Taylor Burkholder 
Christy Bush 

Austin Butler 
Cameron Butz 
Carisa Byich 
Patricia Cable 
Elizabeth Callahan 
Arianne Camarote 
George Camboni Jr. 

Ryan Cammerata 
Jessica Campbell 
Alexis Capel 
Mia Capuzzi 
Zackery Carl 
Mariah Carothers 
Dennis Carr Ill 

Meredith Carr 
Nicholas Carroll 
Sara Cawood 
Joel Cawoski 
Wade Cerny 
Sumer Chappell 
Natalie Christopher 

Colin Clark 
Keith Clilrk 
Hannah Cline 
Nellie Cline 
Luke Conrad 
Zachary Cross 
Lily Currie 

Nathan DaiglE 
JosEph Dalesandro 
Alyssa Daniele 
Marcus Davis 
Michael Davis 
Rourke DELancey 
Sarah Delancey 

Thorin Dennison 
Madalina Diaz 
Connie DIFrancesco 
Rebecca Dill 
Angela DiOrio 
Nathan Dorsch 
Abigail Douglass 



Calis Dowling 
Amber Drelstadt 

Nicole Dunlop 
Martina Dunn 
Trace Dunton 

Jordan Eberhart 
Christopher Edwards 

Ryan Edwards 
Brandon Eisaman 

Lauren Ellenberger 
Jacob Etling 

Ronald Evancho 
Kerry Fagan 

Alyssa Farabaugh 

Nathan Faust 
Jennifer Feather 

Kaleb Fike 
Marissa Findish 

Tessa Florek 
Breanna Florido 

Cameron Flowers 

Kimberly Floyd 
Gerald Frank 
Claire Fratto 

Cooper Fry 
Allie Fumea 
Nicole Funk 

Rachel Garbeglio 

Christian Garris 
Cory Gates 
Tyler Geho 

Olivia Gerard 
Thomas Gerusky 

Marco Giannilli 
Ashley Goblinger 

Lauren Goodfellow 
Zwaenpoel Gravatt 

Jenna Gray 
Halle Green 

Jacob Greene 
Sheridan Grejtak 

Tyler Grimm 

Samuel Gunther 
Ale Gustafson 

Joseph Haffner 
Hayley Halula 

Angelo Harr 
Bryce Harr 

Aaron Harter 



Ethan Hauser 
Brandon He 
Alyssa Heining 
Brittany Henderson 
Christopher Hess 
Austin Hickman 
Alden Hoch 

Samantha Holsopple 
Hanna Horner 
Dustin Hoyle 
Hunter Hoyle 
Anna Hu 
Lily Hudson 
Jacob Huemme 

Melody Hull 
Jenna Irons 
Hannah Irvin 
Mary Jackson 
Maxwell Jackson 
Reece Jackson 
Daniel Johnson 

Alexis Joles 
Aliyah Jones 
Ethan Jones 
Glenn Jones Jr. 
Kattalin Jones 
Viktoria Jones 
Jakob Kadagishvlll 

Samantha Karem 
Nikolas Kellerman 
Bradford Kemp 
Joshua Kennedy 
Courtney Kerila 
Travis Kibe 
Ashley Kivador 

Samantha Klions 
Anna Knaus 
Logan Knesh 
Erica Knupp 
Zachary Kokoska 
Jared Kollar 
Nicholas Kommer 

Marissa Koshar 
Joshua Krinock 
Frederick Kuhns 
Tana Kuhns 
Tyler Kuhns 
Abigail LaDuke 
Emmalee Lamolinara 



Isabella Landry 
Gregory Lane 

Tyler Larkin 
Samuel Lazzaro 

Kara Lehman 
Dante Leone-Thomas 

Gabriela Lesko 

Joshua Llpko 
Yizhe Llu 

Jordann Lopata 
Shaleigh Lorshbaugh 

Jacob Lublc 
John Ludvik 
Sara Ludvik 

Steven Ludvik 
Donald Luther 

Hannah Macey 
Zachary Malone 

Tyler Marek 
Matthew Marinchek 

Kaitlyn Markle 

Noah Markowsky 
Grayce Marquis 

Mckenna Martinosky 
Calli Mattioli 

Madison Maughan 
Sarah McCaver 

Kaylee McClelland 

Paige McClintock 
Abby McCracken 

Regan McCracken 
Madison McDowell 

Brandon McGannon 
Kaci McNeice 

Zoe Merrihew 

Kaylee Micklow 
Cameron Migyanko 

Emily Miller 
Keith Miller Jr. 

Juliana Mills 
Tanner Mills 

Kaylee Mizikar 

Michael Mucci 
Chrissie Mullins 
Jacob Mundorf 

Alexis Myers 
Taylor Myers 
Colby Nettling 

Jacob Nicholas 



Cheyenne Nipps 
Antonio Noble 
Brandon Noel 
Logan Novello 
Brandi O'Hara 
Anna Orange 
Isabelle Orange 

Grace Ostroski 
Evan Ozmelek 
Ashley Pagliei 
Brittany Pagliei 
Ryan Pal 
Carson Palmer 
Zackary Palmer 

Amanda Panichelle 
Elissa Pantalone 
Owen Patrick 
Dakoda Perry 
Gabriella Perry 
Mary Person 
Hunter Petrosky 

Mason Petrosky 
Justin Pierce 
Hunter Piper 
Enzo Plaitano 
Samantha Poklembo 
Alycia Pompilio 
Isaac Poole 

Gabrielle Potoma 
Breana Pratt 
Tabitha Presock 
Tyler Price 
Michael Pry 
Regan Quinn 
Jenna Raccor 

Michael Ramaley 
Anna Ramsey 
Grace Rellick 
Hunter Repko 
Michael Robl 
Tyler Roble 
Kylie Roche 

Logan Rockwell 
Tytiyona Roher 
Hannah Rudy 
Victoria Rutigliano 
Haleigh Sabella 
Brandon Sapp 
Samantha Sarraf 



Daniel Sartoris 
Rachel Saula 

Victoria Scalamogna 
Morgan Scanlon 

Sarah Schirf 
Joseph Schrum 
Jack Schultheis 

Haley Scott 
Kayla Scott 

Mason Semnisky 
Megan Sensue 

Elizabeth Seremet 
Brandon Seybold 

Shayla Shank 

Ryan Shawley 
Jared Shean 

Emiley Sheedy 
Brooke Sheffield 
Abbey Sherback 

Hannah Sherid 
Antonio Showman 

Jacob Shrader 
Zachary Slko 

Drew Silva 
Spencer Simpson 

Jennifer Singer 
Makhia Skillings 

Kassidy Slezak 

Ethan Smith 
Abigail Sobota 
Alyssa Sobota 

Nicholas Sobota 
Ryan Sobota 
Scott Soccio 
Kaley Soich 

Aliyah Soltis 
Scott Sosko 

Isabel St Pierre 
Salina Stahl 

Shawna Stahl 
Michael Stanley 

Sarah Stape 

Daniel Stas 
Emily Stein 

Emma Stemmler 
Dylan Stephenson 

Lauren Stranko 
lan Stubbs 

Cassidy Sullivan 



Alexis Zello 
Sarah Ziance 
Evan Zilliot 
Kolton Zomisky 

Madison Swiger 
Christopher Sylvania 
Sarah Takitch 
Jordan Tapper 
Catherine Teague 
Nicholas Telford 
Madolyn Thompkins 

Charles Tomovchik 
Darvy Vallana 
Brenna Vallorani 
Jarred Vasinko 
Mia Vitula 
Rachel Voloshin 
Brendin Wadsworth 

Michael Walstrom 
Stefan Walter 
Kyle Walters 
Michael Watkins 
Charles Watson 
Sydney Weaver 
Paige Weaverling 

Adam Wertz 
Aron Whatule 
Alexandria White 
Allison White 
Morgen Wirick 
Harry Witte 
Amanda Womack 

David Yasher 
Garrett Yeager 
Mercedes Young 
Jeremiah Yuhouse 
Lauren Zallch 
Meghan Zalich 
Victoria Zasowski 

Unphotographed Sophomores 

Ryan Deysher 
Casey Heming 
Matthew Martinek 
Sarah Stewart 

Taylor Unzicker 
Kaylee Venturella 
Kalley White 

Why were you nervous about moving up to the high school? 

I was nervous about the classes 
be~ng harder because I want to 
mamta1n good grades 

John ludvrk 

I was nervous about getting lost I was nervous about getting lost 
because I d1dn't want my teachers to because the school was b1gger, and I 
be mad at me 1f I was late to class thought 11 was confus1ng 

Sam 1e Sarra! Jake Hue me 

I was nervous about not know~ng 
where my classes were because I 
only knew where a few rooms were 

Shawna Stahl 

I was nervous about be1ng 1n a new 
bwld~ng because I thought the 
classes would be a lot harder. 

Hunter P1per 

I was nervous about be~ng the 
youngest 1n the school because I 
didn't know anyone older than me 

Sadye Brant 



The f1r t year as a h1gh school stu ent can be o e helm ng School tart e r er 

the bUJidmg 1s b1gger there are d1fferent teachers and classes are harder We try to 
make our way through the halls w1th many that we don t even know As the l:...':l~~L"-'ii~~a , • . 

year progressed. many new fnendsh1ps started to evolve through JOmmg clubs and 

sports teams The atmosphere of the butld ng became more relaxed whtle students 
tned to focus on the1r stud1es Through the wmter delays and cancellatiOns 

====:::;:::=:;:::;;;;r:-1 students contmued to work hard m the1r classes Once the 

weather started to become mcer they had almost a whole 

year under the1r belts The next year as JUmors awa1ts 
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Mason Nuttall 

Erin Palmer Collin 



Wade Cerny Rachel Voloshln 

Ben Hudson Kara Bethke 

David Hall Mike Balik 

Bailey Quinn Trace Dunton 
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Tanner Shaffer Brandon Flack 
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Katie Hendrickson Jake Vreeland -

Kim Kardashian Keke Palmer Kate Middleton 
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Fans travel to Connellsville to support the Wildcats Sen1ors 
Hannah Phar, Julianne Rosa, Kat1e Hendrickson, and Lucy 

The Y10z s1gn could be seen in the 

Den at every football game th1s 

season. The jumor boys made Yinz 

a new symbol for the student 

Students travel to Norwin for the first 
football game of the season Th studen 
section was packed with exc1ted fans 

This year was a fresh start for the Wildcat Den. Instead of the usual spot on the 
opposite side of the stadium. the students moved to the home side of the field . With 

the new location. the Den seemed bigger than ever. Students filled the stands 
every game. rain or shine. Every Friday, students dressed in each crazy theme. 

ranging from "camo" to "USA" night. One of the most exciting nights this football 
season was "beach night," which was when the Wildcats defeated Kiski . After the 

final touchdown. the entire Den took a victory lap around the track. Although 
football season quickly came to an end. the Den continued showing ul. 

throughout the basketball season. With a new season came new themes and 
chants. Some themes seen in the Den this basketball season were "suits & 

shades," "safari," and "holiday" night. This year. the excitement for the season 
was apparent very early, starting with the first tournament played at home. The 

students couldn't contain their enthus1asm during the final game of the tournament 
when Sean Graytok scored a buuer-beater to win the game for the boys. The 

students charged the court celebrating such an awesome game. Starting the year 
off on a good note got the Den ready for yet another great season to show school 
spirit. Rain or shine. football or basketball. the students of Greater Latrobe Senior 
High could always be seen supporting their fellow W1ldcats from the Wildcat Den 







•when you want to gove up. 
push harder and keep going 
You can endure mare than 
you think." 

Janine Shomer 

· rhere os no paint in 
ploymg of you're not goong 
to ploy woth heart So don't 
moss out an the 
oppartunohes you hove • 

· r oke advantage of your f§§iijij:~~jij~~ 
opportuniloes Always work 

your hardest, and always 
have fun doong otl • 

•work hard and stock 
together • 

No matter how hard 11 ge s 
and when yo feello e 
gov ng '-P st c w1th 11 
because senoor year wul be 
worth , • • 



After the race, Garrett Harter. Nate Jackson. and Cord leone 
celebrate their win . These seniors encouraged their teammates to 

always do their best. 

Cord leone keeps a steady pace as he 
tnes to move ahead of his opponents. 
He was a very valuable addition to the 

latrobe runners push each other as they 
venture through the woods. The boys worked 
on their endurance throughout the season so 
they could fimsh near the top. 



Born toR 
Author. Savar r. t · 

Starting in early August, the boys cross country team began its training. 
With guidance from Coach Simpson, they were able to make this season 
successful. After the first race, everyone noticed that all of the hard work 
had paid off. Captain Cord Leone started in the first race, and the team had 
a great outcome. Since there were a few new people this year, the rest of 
the runners gave their support and helped each other overcome their 
obstacles. The season did not start out as everyone thought it was going 
to. but with a lot of teamwork, they turned it into a great one- one 

they will not forget! "My favorite memory would have to be when I was a 
sophomore and we had our overnight trip," senior Garrett Harter explained. 
Without each other, they could not have achieved the accomplishments 
that they did. The from each team member helped them reach their 
goals for the season. Before each meet, the boys had a motivational 
chant:"1-2 win for you, 3-4 win some more, 5-6 win for kicks, 7-8 win it's 
great, 9-10 win again, win again, win again." The boys are very excited for 
next year's season and cannot wait to really prove their chant to be true . 



. . ... 

Alyssa Heining runs ahead 

of her team. She stayed 

focused on moving 

forward. 

Megan Sensue works hard to pass her 

competitors. She was able to get ahead and stay 

ahead. 



Author: Rachael Kolla 
Pre-season training started early in the summer. Without formal practices. 
the girls worked hard to be ready for the upcoming season. By the time 
the season began 1n early August, the girls could tell that their training had 
paid off. The f1rst race came, and sophomore Megan Sensue stated that 
she stayed focused by seeing the runner in front of her and imagining 
herself passing her. About a month later, the girls placed third out of 
seven teams at the Vulcan Invitational, which was held at California 

University of Pennsylvania. 

The girls continued to decrease their running times and improve through 
the season. Every race, every practice, and every injury led the Cats to one 
last race for the WPIAL championship. They finished sixteenth out of 
thirty-four teams. A memorable moment from sophomore Bella Landry is 
when she, Taylor Klasnic, Jill Cline, and Abby Novotny went for a run in 
the woods and had a mud fight. "We had to wash our clothes in the creek 
next to Rotary before returning to the field house," she explained. They 
took 1d ending their season with a winning record of 4-3 in the section. 



Vanessa Tavella races for the ball against Penn Trafford. She was 

Julianne Rosa stays with 

her opponent. She was 

focused on stealing the 
ball away from the 
opposing team. 

A few members of the field hockey team gather ~ 

the field goal and look for the opposing team Th 

faces were filled with determination. 



G the 
Author. AI xu 

The latrobe field hockey teammates took d in their work as they 
dedicated time to have a successful season. The lady Cats started off the 
season strong by wmning their first game against Norwin 2-0. As the 
players reflected on their accomplishments, senior Jocelyn Cawoski 
stated, MThe season went pretty well. We did a lot better than I thought." 
Jocelyn, who was the starting goalie for the lady Cats, commented, "The 
toughest part of bemg a goalie would be having to move quick and swift in 
all the gear and havmg to get used to being hit constantly." On the Cats' 
senior night, senior Naomi Schwaiger got the opportunity to fill the 

d 

position of the goalie and said it was "really fun" and "surprisingly easy." 
Jocelyn offered advice for both her upcoming and returning teammates: 
"Always work hard and never give up." Memories were made all 
throughout the season; Naomi's favorite memory was when Tori fell into 
the goal and took out the goalie during practice. The girls made long
lasting relationships and a strong bond, which made this season 
enjoyable. The lady Cats are really anxious for next year's season to 
begin. 



~~------------~ 

Wide receiver Seth Holler 

lines up. Seth was a huge 

part of the passing game 

for the team. 

key in competing this year. 



he Start of a ~ ew Era 
Autho Tyl rM r: 

With the hiring of new coach Jason Marucco, all hopes were high for the 
Wildcats this season. The Wildcats just never seemed to lose hope and 
kept pnde the whole season. The team was highly stricken by injuries of 
many of the seniors and starters of the team, but the Cats still made the 
most of their season. "Being that I was new to the team, I was not sure 
what to expect, but in order to be a great team you have to set high 
expectations," stated Seth Holler. "Yes, we did not have the season we all 
expected, but I would do anything to walk out on Friday nights with my 
boys and do it all over again." The coaches were credited for the team 

never losing hope, and the senior leadership of the Cats was credited to 
keeping the team together. When senior Nick Aiello was asked about the 
leadership, he said, "Although the season did not go quite as planned, I 
think the spirit stayed up for the most part throughout the whole season. 
When the team got down, sometimes some of the seniors would try to 
lighten everyone else." The season was still exciting and energetic with 
many ups, but the season did have its downs. No matter what was going 
on with the team, the players made sure to make the most of it. One thing 
is for sure· no matter what was happening, the team competed. 



.. 

Kenny Stas studies the layout of the green to .,... _ __ _ 

try to sink a birdie. Concentration helped the 

team in difficult situations. 

Completely focused, Ryan 

Shaw gets ready to tee off It 
was important to stay 

focused to thmk about your 
next move. 

Jumor Brandon Gustafson prepares to h1t the ball. while 
jumor John Mcintyre looks on. Support from teammates 

was always a great help. 



ASpor of P tie 

The 2014 boys golf season was a success for the overall team, as well as 

a few individual players. The team finished second in the section and made 

it to the WPIAL team semifinals. They also were the Garrison Tournament 

Champions and won the Westmoreland County Coaches Association 

Tournament. Semor Chad Kissell, sophomore Jake Biss, and junior Ryan 

Shaw qualif1ed for the WPIAL individual finals, with Jake and Chad making 

1t to the PIAA semifmals. From there, Chad made it to the PIAA finals 

where he finished 11th in the state. Qualifying for the PIAA semifinals is 

definitely exhilarating, but it could also be intimidating knowing you're 

playing against some of the best golfers in Pennsylvania. It was Jake 

Biss's first time making it to the semifinals this season, and he expressed 

it as being "a great experience for me, both physically and mentally." 

Having in yourself and team can help you in these difficult matches. 

Even though the team didn't win its section, the players said they still had 

a great season. When asked about his favorite memory, John Mcintyre 

replied, "We always had a blast, whether we were singing along to 

horrible songs on bus rides or just simply telling jokes or funny stories." 

The golf team finished the season at 114 overall and 1 0-2 in section play. 



from the defense. His 
protect the goal showed. 

Trey Hudock runs after the ball bes1de h1s 

opponent. The effort put forth greatly helped the 
boys to win. 



:wen 
Author: Emily Bonar 

W1th guidance from the new coach, Tom Kennedy, the boys of Greater 
Latrobe soccer had a section record of 4-6. "Until it's over" was the motto 
that Coach Tom and the team kept in mind every game. They would not 
give up or let down until the final whistle blew. The final game that 
decided whether the boys made it to the playoffs took place at Highmark 
Stadium in Pittsburgh, where many teams from the AAA division played 
games This game holds a special memory for all the boys, especially 
senior Joey Russo. W1th a tie score during the last period, Joey was in 
goal and did not give up until it was over. He had two amazing saves that 

therefore allowed the boys to win and make it into the playoffs. was 
exuded throughout the entire team as this was the first year that the boys 
soccer had made it into the playoffs in over 20 years. Senior captain Coby 
Green said, "We played really strong defense in the second half to hold off 
Hempfield. It is really exciting to be the team that represented Latrobe in 
the playoffs in such a long time." All in all, the boys enjoyed the season 
and accomplished a lot for Latrobe. From having fun and listening to Billy 
Joel on every bus ride to working hard and playing together as a team, the 
2014-2015 boys soccer team had a great run and made our school proud. 



Maddy Mueseler dribbles the ball down the field . 

the opposing 

Having quick 

an Important 

to playing 

Brooke Baughman kicks the ball to her teammate 

Her determination led to a successful game 



xpectatio 
Author: Maria Mucci 

The Lady Wildcat soccer team had a very successful season. The team's 
overall record for the season was 1 0-8-0. The girls on the team had a 
special bond that no one could break. Senior Rachel Campbell said, "I have 
a close bond with all of my seniors. We are all very good friends. and I've 
also become closer to some of the underclassmen. These girls are 
definitely my sisters. We have been through everything together." Junior 
Hannah Mears added ... It might be cliche. but my teammates are my 
sisters. I'd do anything for any of them at any given time. They all will 
forever have a special place in my heart." 

Their strong bond helped them work together, better than if they were just 
teammates on the field. The Lady Wildcats made the playoffs for a second 
year in a row. Senior Maddy Mueseler said. "This year was very exciting 
because our team was more experienced this time around since we made 
the playoffs last year. We knew we were capable of competing with even 
the best teams." One of the highlights of the season was playing Penn 
Trafford for the second time. After losing 6-0 the first time the teams met, 
going into overtime the second game showed how far they had come as a 
team. The Lady Wildcats showed their in their 10 wins and plan on 
coming back next year with an even better record. 



Emily Walker prepares a mean backhand for her return. She played 

Senior Bella Lane gets 

down in an athletic stance 

before the next volley. 

Bella played great in 

doubles this season. 

She was a big contributor this year. 



Author: Nick Ai llo 

As Coach Stas came into her second season, she felt that the girls were 
very prepared for the season. "The girls worked their butts off over the 
winter and summer with Coach Jury," commented Coach Stas. "Overall, 
compared to last season, there was a lot more effort put forth." Although 
the Cats did not have any senior captains. co-captains junior Emily Steeley 

ate h. 

and sophomore Ton Rutigliano lead the team with and performace on 

senior Bella Lane, "Every year, losing seniors is a big readjustment, but 
this year we had a lot of talented girls ready to make that transition. This 
year was a success because of everyone's hard work on and off the 
court." Although they fell just short of their goal, the team members still 
considered it a very successful season. The Cats have a lot to look forward 
to next year with the return of both of their captains. 

the court. The team just missed the playoffs this year because of a 
tiebreaker, which went back to the regular season match against Penn 
Trafford who squeezed out the win against the Wildcats. According to 



Kennady Grejtak does her pre-serve 

routine on Senior Night vs. rival 

Hempfield. The Spartans were a tough 

opponent for the Cats 

Arielle Schneider focuses 

on the ball before a serve 

against Kiski Area. She 

provided senior leadership 

and communication 

throughout the season. 

Katie Hendrickson bumps the ball to teammate 

Kelsey Paul. Katie came off the bench and provided 

a spark for the team. 



Ca ig I 
Author: Seth Holler 

With graduating only two seniors from last year's team, much of the 
experience returned to the court for the Cats this season. But the season 
did not go as planned for the girls. It was a slow start and an unexpected 
one to say the least; the girls dropped their first two matches, 3-0 to 
Norwin and 3-1 to Penn Trafford, both top teams in Section 1 AAA. Senior 
Kennady Grejtak commented, "I felt upset, not because we lost, but 
because we had the talent to win. Each game we came closer, but despite 
losing, it showed us that we could compete with them and we were just as 
capable to win as they were." The losses showed them that it wasn't 

they were lacking but simple communication and chemistry. Those 
losses helped them really become a better team and made it apparent that 
they would not succeed without each other. Working for each point 
ultimately made them a better overall team, and they had fun along the 
way. The leader of the fun started with the leader of the team, captain 
Kelsey Paul. When asked about being the team jokester, she said, "When 
your season isn't going as planned, it's hard for the whole team to keep a 
positive attitude. I felt like it was my job to bring up everyone's spirits on 
and off the court." This was easily a season none of the girls will forget. 





end of the divmg board 
with hall my body leaning 
over the edge, and the 
board come bock up and 
Ripped me across the pool 
like a rag doll ." 

Anna Landry 

I ron mlo the wet Roar srgro 
and fell It wosn t even a 
graceful loll • 

• Askmg Nick to the winter 
donee in a stunt in front of 

everyone at a Friday 
basketball game • 

" I left my skate guard on 
my skate during prochce, 
and when I stepped on rhe 
rce, lrmmediotely fell. " 

Tim Ruppen 

0 0 

"Choking on a horrboll 
and nearly drownmg. • 

Justin Stewart 

gan McCracken 



Teammates and students dog-pile on 

Sean Graytok after his buzzer-beater 3 

against Seneca Valley. He was the go-to 

Craig Stevens looks to find 

an open man to pass to. 

He came off the bench and 

was a defensive specialist 

versus Hempfield. The team upset the number 1 

ranked team in the WPIAL to win a share of the 
section. 



Ag • 
I 5 

Author: Se h II 

No sports expert could have predicted what the season had in store for the 
boys basketball team this season. The season started off quite like the 
offense: fast and running. The Cats went 9-3 (5-0 in section) in the first 
half of the season, with key victories coming against Norwin and Penn 
Trafford, which eventually led to a matchup of section unbeatens against 
rival Hempfield . Everything that could have gone wrong went wrong for 
the boys, and many would say they played their worst game of the year 
that night at Hempfield . Senior Matt Cullen, who was sidelined by a knee 
inJury, explained, "It made us realize the level of basketball we had to 

play at and it motivated us to get better." And that it did. They roared 
through the section in the second half of the season going unbeaten again, 
setting up a section championship game in the Den versus unbeaten and 
top-ranked Hempfield. In front of a sold-out crowd of more than 1.700 
people packed into a standing-room-only gym, the boys did the 
unthinkable. They took down the Spartans, earning a share of the section 
title for the first time since 2009. Matt Dragan said, "It was the most 
emotional win I have ever been a part of." Senior forward Lane Loughner 
described the feeling as being "the most exciting thing I have ever 
experienced, and I will take in that win forever. " 



Laura Graytok takes the ball up for a 

layup. Her strength and quickness 

allowed her to get by the defenders. 

Anna Ayers looks to drive 

to the hoop. Her intensity 
allowed for other plays to 
open up. 

Maddy Kollar gets tied up with another player 

from Kiski. Her aggression was important in 

getting the Cats to play hard. 



Hold e Rope 
Author: Rachael Kollar 

The girls basketball team participated in summer workouts to get stronger 
for the upcoming season. This season the Lady Cats gained a new player, 
Lucy Raymond. When asked about her thoughts of team. she stated, "All 
of the girls were very welcoming. We worked hard through the summer 
and fall league to prepare ourselves for the season." The season started 
very slow for the girls with a record of 2-7 before Christmas break ended. 
The girls were ready for a change; they wanted a win. Their trip to Butler 
was a long one, but it was well worth it. It was a close game that resulted 
in a win. The Lady Cats took ., in their ability to come together and 

play as a team. With half of their season left, their goal was to continue to 
play together and support one another. "I care for each and every one of 
the girls on the team," said Regan Guzik, one of the biggest supporters. "I 
feel like no matter what, I was the one to put a smile on everyone's face." 
The Lady Cats ended the season with a record of 6-6 in the section and 9-
14 overall. Their season led them to a spot in the playoffs where the Cats, 
ranked number 15, played North Allegheny, ranked number 2. They lost in 
the first round but put in a lot of work to make it to the post-season. 



Captain Rachel Murphy walks out onto the field during senior night. 

Rachel was escorted by her brother Bernie. 

Courtney Kloos cheers 

the 
game. She 

enjoyed supporting her 

fellow Wildcats. 

at a home game. They were tremendous at gettmg 

the crowds pumped up. 



d,C e r 
Author. Alexu n arer 

The cheerleaders are some of the biggest supporters that attend sporting 
events No matter how the game was going, they always found a way to 
get the crowd pumped up. They started their practices during the summer 
and had one to two practices a week. Once school began. they continued 
the practices until football season arrived. Friday nights, the girls showed 
up to every game w1th a positive attitude and an enthusiastic smile to 
cheer on the Cats. They got to cheer-on the football players and had fun 
doing so. Senior captam Rachel Murphy said, "My favorite part of cheering 
over the years is the little feuds and cheer-offs that would occur 

throughout the games with squads from different schools." Football was 
one of the many sports that the cheerleaders attended. When October 
came and it was time to support breast cancer awareness. the girls 
supported the cause by selling t-shirts at lunch. The squad even wore some 
pink for the game. The cheerleaders did not cheer only for football. they 
showed support at the wrestling team's home matches and at the 
basketball team's home and away games. The squad put forth a lot of 
effort and time to get its cheers and stunts close to perfection. As their 
seasons came to a close, the girls can look back and have in all of the 
support that they gave to the athletes and to each other. 



Members of the hockey team help goalie 

nm Ruppen defend their net. This added 

to the saves made by the senior. 

Members of the Ice Cats 

and coaching staff support 

the players on the ice . lt 

was a tough match up 
agamst Hampton. 

Sophomore Jack Schultheis helps guard the net 

with senior nm Ruppen . They worked together 

to stop the other team from scoring. 



e Net 
Author 

Beginning the 2014-2015 season in October, the Ice Cats worked with the 
techniques of a new coaching staff. The team's goal for the season was to 
make it to the Penguins Cup again. The Cats had seven returning seniors, 
three of which were chosen to help lead the team. Senior Cam Carr was 
the captain on the ice. Seniors Ben Douglas and Tanner Shaffer along with 
junior Brendan Johns were also chosen as the team's alternate captains. 
Carr, when asked about the new head coach, Josh Werner, stated, "He's 
tough, especially during practices, but he's a good coach and knows what 
he's doing ." The season started out slow with the Ice Cats losing their first 

three games. However, it did not take long for the team to begin to turn 
their season around. Once the members of the team learned the new 
system of the coaching staff, things began to fall into place. Junior Ryan 
DeFelice stated, "I think we started working as a team and just started 
believing in one another, and it started with picking the speed and 
intensity of our practices up." The lceCats finished with an overall record 
of 10-8-1 . With five games left in the season, the team was able to 
successfully clinch a position in the playoffs. filled the rink and team 
with anticipation and excitement for the post-season. 



swim so it's nice II can be in the pool every day." 
- Justin Pierce . 

Michael Marinchek pushes off the block 

to start the race. His determination 

helped him propel himself to help improve 

Taylor Barta comes up for 

a breath during the breast 

stroke. His technique 
during the race helped him 

to win. 

I 

Justin Pierce concentrates while he performs the 
backstroke. Justin focused on his form so he could 

swim faster. 



5 aso Goals 
Author: Maria Mucci 

The boys swimming team had a good season with the record of 2-9. 
Swimming isn't just a team sport; it is an individual sport also. You set 
yourself goals to improve your time to make yourself better, stronger, and 
faster. Having practice in the mornings and after school showed the team's 
determination to do well and work hard to reach their goals and 
accomplishments. Taylor Barta said,"My biggest accomplishment was 
ending the season this year at the WPIAL meet. Also in diving I took sixth 
place out of 35 boys and only missed out on going to states by three 
points. I went from not wanting to dive at the beginning of the season, 

to almost making states " Collin Smith added,"My goal this swim season 
was to get a personal record in the 500 freestyle and improve my time in 
the breast stroke." People have different type of goals and 
accomplishments for each race and meet. Each and every boy improved 
and made a ton of memories doing so. The boys swimming and divmg 
team took o in how far they had come and how much hard work they 
put into the season. 



. 
"Jill Cline has motivated me to start my swimming career." 1 

-Monica Sowinski . 

Members of the swimming team root on their teammate. The girls 

Jill Cline slices through the 

water while doing the 

breaststroke. Jill was an 
important contributor to 

the team. 

Rylee Jackson takes a quick breath of fresh a r 
Rylee was a participant for the 400 free rela 

team. 



a Splash 
Author: A/exus Fe rer 

The girls swimming and diving team never seem to have a dull season. The 
team worked hard during the on- and off-season. They practiced nonstop, 
starting on Monday and ending on Saturday for two and a half hours. 
leaving Sunday for a day of rest. Monday and Wednesday practices were 
held early m the morning before school. Along with practices, the team 
took part in both wet and dry-land workouts. The girls dedicated 
themselves to working hard so that they could have a solid performance 
during the meets. Rachel Douds stated, "The team did awesome this 
season. We are a small team and we lost many good people last year. but 

we were able to push through and win meets." The diving team did its part 
as well to make a solid season. Even though swimming and diving are two 
different events. the team still acted as one. Rachel Douglas commented, 
'The dive team is my family. Diving and swimming can sometimes seem 
like two separate teams. but in the end we all support each other." The 
girls swimming and diving team put forth a lot of effort to make this 
season a memorable one. The team won counties, and a few of the 
members continued on to the WPIALs and states. The team can look back 
and reminisce on the season and have 
this season a successful one. 

in all it accomplished to make 



Senior Travis Schmeling hits a blast 

double against his opponent. Travis 

always wrestled with high emotions. 

Junior Jake Shaffer blocks 
an opponent's shot. Jake 

was a returning PIM 

~--~- place winner for the team. 

Ethan McCoy breaks down his opponent The 

team beat Penn Trafford that night to start the 
season off right. 



#123SCRAP 

The Wildcat wrestlers set high expectations for themselves this season. 

With that, the wrestlers kept in those goals and pushed themselves 

every day to make sure that they were working toward those goals. The 

Wildcats fell JUSt short of makmg the team PIM championships this past 

season, by taking 4th in the WPIAL playoffs. and only the top three move 

on to the PIM state championships. Overall, the team finished with a 

record of 14-3, and many would say it was more of a family than a team. 

"It was defimtely disappointing not making it back to team states, but it 

was still a season to remember," said senior Travis Schmeling. "Just 

being with those guys every day, I wouldn't trade this season or these 

guys for anything." After the team playoffs were done, the Wildcats 

continued onto individual time where they started the individual season 

with the team being ranked #38 in the country. First up was section 

championships where the team broke the school record of 11 qualifiers. 

and qualified all 14 starters into the WPIAL championships. The team also 

broke the school record qualifying 6 to the PIM tournament. The season 

may not have gone exactly how the team had planned on day one, but it 

was still extremely successful and record-breaking for the Wildcats. 



PRE-GAME RITUALS 

"I always try to relax by putting my "I like to think of my goals and then try to 
headphones in and getting focused ." achieve them." 

Eli Norman Hannah McMichael 

"I eat Subway and listen to Led Zeppelin "I put on my lucky socks, have Payton braid 
and Rage Against the Machine • my hair. and listen to Abby Sobota rap while 

Vince Bonar warming up. 
Jessie Kostic 



"Stevie" "Biceps" 

"Soup" 



"It has bee 
ex 

I 

Jared Kollar delivers a fastball to the 
hitter He was known for striking out 

many batters. 

to deliver a pitch He 
prov1ded many innings out 
of the bullpen. 

Mike Mucci slides saftely into second base on a 
steal attempt. His speed gave him the ability to 
swipe many bags. 



Under the 
Author. Seth Holler 

For the first time in school history, the Latrobe baseball team played its 
home games somewhere other than Legion Keener Park. With the new 
season brought a new home field . The team will now be playing its home 
games under the lights at the new all-turf sports complex located behind 
the school. With returning only five starters players from last season in 
second baseman Cody Helfrich. catcher Mike Rogers. outfielder Josh 
Verchuck, third baseman Doug Cengia. and first baseman Seth Holler. the 
team relied on underclassmen to step up for the team this year. And as 
many underclassman there were. this year marked the most sophomores 

·ghts 

that head coach Matt Basciano has had on the varsity roster of any year 
that he has coached. "The sophomore class is very talented, and certain 
players are going to have to step up in order for us to be successful. It is 
my job to get them ready," said senior Doug Cengia. With eight 
sophomores dressed in varsity uniform every day, it was a matter of time 
until they were used to the speed of the game. Sophomore Jared Kollar 
was the opening day starter against the North Alleghany Tigers. the game 
did not go as planned with the Cats losing 7-3, but the score did not 
reflect how close the game actually was. They took in their effort 
and showed how much potential this team had and proved they could 

hang with the best. 



Members of the boys lacrosse team line 

up before the game. They gained their 

focus for the tough game to come . .--~--=: 
~:;.--·~ 

Junior Johnny Graziano 
moves toward the 

opposing player. He hoped 

to steal the loose ball. 

worked to create a turnover on the other team. 



All 
Author: Jessica Havril' 

The boys lacrosse team not only wanted to grow as a team. but also show 
the thrills of the game. Junior Joe Reed commented, "We wanted a 
winning season and to set new heights for the team." With the team 
members beginning to train in December for season in February, they had 
high hopes for th1s year's outcome. Before their games began, the boys 
knew that Greensburg Central Catholic was going to be one of their main 
competitors. That, however, did not waiver their desire to win the section 
title. lt was an advantage to the team and its members that they had a 
great amount of talent to guide them through the season. The team this 

year also felt that teamwork was more prominent among its members. 
The benefit of this was that the team experienced more ball movement on 
the field. This was key to getting the defenders out of position to create 
scoring opportunities for the Cats. Sophomore Brad Kemp stated, "We 
expect ourselves to respect the coach and give 1 00% effort." The boys 
lacrosse team took in all the work they had put forth throughout the 
preseason. In the end, the extra time, training, and togetherness of the 
team proved to push the boys to never stop trying to reach the goal they 

set early in the season. 



Vanessa T avella prepares to take a shot 

on goal. She took every chance she had 

to score for the team. 

Jocelyn Cawoski attempts 

to block a pass. Her 

defense prevented the 
other team from 

._._==;.._-=-_;;;=-----~~e.lil~~~~!l!!!ml advancing the ball. 

Jess1e Kostic protects the ball from the other team 

Her stick skills allowed for her to be very 

successful when running with the ball. 



g ogethe 
Author: R 

The girls lacrosse team was finally able to be recognized as a school sport. 
The past few years, the team has made it to playoffs. The Lady Cats have 
always taken 11 I! m how they are extremely close with one another on 
and off the field Abby Sobota stated. "The bond we have both on and off 
the field creates trust and helps us be more successful." This year. they 
were determmed to work just as hard as they have in the past two years 
in hopes of extending their season. Before the season started. the girls had 

preseason conditioning and also played in a Midnight Madness 
tournament. It was to start at 7:45 pm and end at 3:00 am the next 

morning. They are a section two team playing all section three teams. Out 
of the thirteen teams that participated in Midnight Madness. the Cats were 
able to place third and fifth . The tournament helped the team realize what 
it needed to work on in practice to prepare for the rest of the season. "We 
needed to work on our defense because our whole defensive end from last 
year graduated or was injured.'' commented Jessie Kostic. "A lot of players 
have stepped up and worked hard to fill those spots." The team was able 
to perfect its basic stick skills and play together like it always has. 



Jess Tatone sets her glove 

after their opponent strikes out. The whole team 

had a great attitude towards the game. 



efuse o Lose 
Author. Alexus Fear 

The Lady Wildcats started their conditioning and pre-season practices as 
the start of the season approached. Mondays and Wednesdays consisted 
of a series of weight lifting exercises created by Mr. Jury. On Tuesdays, 
the girls practiced defensive drills. and Thursdays were dedicated to 
offensive drills. Coach Bryson and Coach Kozusko along with the help of 
Mr. Jury worked the girls hard to prepare them for the upcoming season 
that began in March. Tryouts for the Cats were held on March 2 and 3. The 
girls had to perform a variety of skills to prove to the coaches that they 
had talent to bring to the team. After tryouts were done, the girls took 

pnde in making the team and could officially begin their season. The team 
practiced and played on the new turf field located in the new complex 
behind the school. "There were quite a few changes. The game as a whole 
is much faster now rather than on the dirt," commented senior Jenna 
Adams. "Personally, it gives us an advantage because it'll help us with our 
quickness, and it's also a much better facility than the field we had 
before." Winning in any sport is important, but the Lady Wildcats were 
determined to reach and achieve their three important goals, starting with 
winning the section, then states, and finally the WPIALs. Senior Rachael 
Boggs stated, "We put our whole heart into the practices and games and 
worked hard as a team to accomplish our goal of winning." 



Senior Alex Deluca volleys 
the ball in a doubles 

match. He was partnered 

with Coby Green. 

Sen1or Cam Carr returns a serve in his match 
agamst the Tigers. Cam was one of the starters for 

Latrobe. 



Yo r 

After winning the section last season, the Latrobe boys tennis team had 
high expectations for the season. When asked what the team's goals were 
going into the season, senior Luke Crawford said, "We all plan on going for 
the section title again this year. Also this season, we want to make it to 
Hershey and come home state champs." Senior Nick Allen set the bar even 
higher: ~ one word· undefeated ." Going into a season with that high of an 
expectation, the boys needed focus, dedication, and skill. The boys faced 
many obstacles this season including playing the team's rival, Franklin 
Regoinal, but the boys didn't let anything stop them. A huge contributor to 

the Cats' success throughout the season was senior Chad Kissell. "I play 
tennis because it's so competitive," said Kissell. "Playing one-on-one, you 
really get to see who the better player is." Although playing one-on-one 
makes the sport seem individual, the boys all had to work together and 
play their best to accomplish the goals they had set for themselves. With 
each victory, the players felt in the team. Going into a season with 
high hopes, the Latrobe boys tennis team played with hard work and 
dedication to give the Wildcats a good reputation on and off the court. 



Tyler Mears throws the shot put. He 

pushed himself to throw it a farther 

distance to help his team wm points. 

Matt Kalning focuses as 
he sprints his leg of the 

4X8 relay. His team could 

always count on him for 

being a reliable anchor. 

H1s form helped him to quickly attack the hurdles 



I the Fast La 
Author: Emily Bo 

Track and field is all about setting personal goals. From sprinting and pole 
vaulting to throwing and distance, each person has to work on his or her 
own personal time and strength. Senior Josh Shivetts agreed and said, 
"My favorite part of track is the pressure to improve yourself. Each 
practice is either a win or a loss." Senior jumper and runner Matt Kalning 
added, Mit takes a lot of hard work, effort, and motivation to better yourself 
to be successful." With each time and distance improved, the team 
became better as a whole. Training began for some track members during 
November when they participated in indoor track. Also, throwers and pole 

vaulters worked hard in the weight room to prepare for the season. At the 
beginning of March, the whole team began practicing. They worked hard 
every day after school, whether that be conditioning, practicing on the 
field, lifting weights, or doing exercises in the pool. Senior Matt Dragan 
commented, "Hard work always pays off." The boys had an overall good 
season and made a ton of memories reaching their goals. in each 
individual, in the team, and in our school carried the boys through their 
track and field season successfully. 



. 
Nit's kind a stressful because everyone is looking up to me to do well, but that helps 

motivate me because 1l don't want to let anyone down, especially my teammates." 

-Maddy Mueseler . 

Senior Gina Kovacevic sprints toward the 
next runner She was one of the legs on 

the 4x4 relay team. 

throwmg team practice 
together for many hours. 
They worked hard to out 
throw the other team 

Junior Rachel Douglas sprints down the runway 
pick up speed for the pole vault. Her 
helped to propel her over the cross bar. 



Le d the Pack 

Coming into the season. members of the girls track and field team had 

multiple goals. The f1rst one was having the hopes of multiple athletes 

qualifying for states. The more difficult goal was seeing those qualifiers 

with pnde on the medal stands at the end of the season. To help prepare 

for the spring season, members of the team participated in an indoor track 

and field program which began in November. The team hoped to send girls 

on the 4 x 800 meters relay team to Shippensburg for states. and felt there 

was potential to send md1vidual athletes to states in the open 800 meter 

and 1600 meter. On the track, the team had a solid foundation in terms of 

returning seniors. Sophomore Abby LaDuke commented, "To improve from 

last year. we worked harder in workouts " However, this was not the case 

for the girls throwing. After graduating two, four-year letter winners, the 

team had the experience of young athletes. Senior Hannah McMichael 

stated, "My goal for the season was to get my high jump personal record." 

Many underclassmen had stepped up and showed promise for the 

potential of the season. Through many hours of practice after school and 

perseverance during meets, the members of the girls track and field team 

had challenges to overcome, but it proved to be rewarding in the end. 



Tommy Kisick saves the 
ball from an overpass 
while playing Butler. 
Tommy was a major 
contributer to the varsity 
team as a captain and a 

Jack Fenton, Tommy Kisick, Vince Bonar, a 
Jared Skoloda pose for a picture for being till 
returning lettermen. They each unique 
contributed to the team during past years as we 
as the 2015 season. 



Yo 've Been Se ved 
Author: /(ennady Gf · 

With hopes and expectations of living up to the success of years past. the 
boys decided to take on the challenge. With only two seniors on the team 
th 1s season. the boys had to step up to fill the shoes of the previous 
leaders from last year. Having 13 juniors. five sophomores, and two 
freshmen. with many who are relatively new to playing, the 
underclassmen had to put in work during the off-season. With optional 
open gyms and conditionings starting in the winter and continuing until 
the season officially started in March. nearly all of the players attended 
day in and day out. This was a key component in getting the team in 

shape, keeping up with their skills on the court. and creating chemistry 
between the boys even before their season began. Head coach Drew 
Vosefski. alongside assistant coach Jon Walker. persistently pushed the 
boys to reach their full potential on the court. To kick off their season, the 
boys faced Butler and had the advantage to play on their own home court. 
When asked what the common goal was going into the season. senior 
Jared Skoloda responded. "We were viewed as a lower team this year 
from losing a lot of seniors. and our goal was to prove all of them wrong." 
With this in mind. the entire team pushed one another to take ~ in 
another successful Wildcat volleyball season. 



Top row: Chase Nemcheck, Jake Wydareny, Aaron Harter, Zach Malone, Dakoda 
Perry, Royce Sherrod, Matt Warren, and Blues McMahon. Bottom row: Nate 

Jackson, Harry Witte, Jake Gorsich, Collin Wilson, Garrett Harter, Spencer 
Simpson, Connor Heath, and Cord Leone. 

Top row: Megan Sensu e. Jill Cline, Alyssa Welshans, Emma Kozuch, Carissa 
Scekeres, Courtney Kinkead, Gabby Wirick, Olivia Norman, Maura Rodgers, and 
McKenzie Shafran. Bottom row. Arianne Camarote, Nellie Cline, Alyssa Heining, 
Janine Schomer, Lauren Phar, Shannon Depree, Bella Landry, and Abby Novotny 

Top row: Coach Loughner, Kerngan Batsa, Ton Silbaugh, Julianne Rosa, Rachele Shafer, 
Fallon Morella, Meredith Carr, Grac1e Stynchula, Brittany Paghe1, Ka1tlin Morris, Enn 
Grandgeorge, Vanessa Tavella, and Coach Beetle Middle row: Hayley Halula, Cassie 

Trumbetta, Grace Noel, Julia Damele, Naom1 Schwaiger, Bailey Quinn, Jenna Irons, Sara 

Mills, and Maria MuCCI. Bottom row: Jocelyn Cawoski and L1bby Jones. 

Cllach Htssem. Evan Kemp. JeH Du t Dylan OaVIS. TraVJs Schmelmg Ntck Sute er, Kyle Garns Brandon S pp AI Hoo 

Justm Cllnrad. and Alex Hoffman Second row· Cody Henry Jake Stallings, Sean Grosso. Ke th Fmd e OJ Ya r Cll on 

Top row: John Mcintyre, Dan Johnson, Kenny Stas, Brandon Gustafson, Bryce 
McNealy, and Ryan Shaw. Middle row: Coach Rea ugh, Tommy Kisick, Chad 

Kissell, Arnold Palmer, Jake Biss, and Isaac Poole. Bottom row: Colby Nettling 
and Chayce Zoppetti. 

Top row: Nathan Dorsch. Alex Deluca, Alden Hoc h. Joe Russo, Hunter Petrosky, Jacob Greene. OJ 
Kiesel, Co by Green. and Cory Caperell. Second row: M1chael Stanley, Matt Kemerer, Roberto W1tte 

Trey Hudock. Steve Kommer, Nick Kommer, Jared Skoloda. Nate Jackson. Sam Gunther, and Justm 

Fry. Third row: Austin Onega, Dylan Stephenson, Noah Sv1dron, Braden Lambersk1. Dillon Guidera, 

Zach Meadway, Steven Carbone, I an Greiner. and Eli Norman Bottom row: Dylan Zupanc, Dan 

Jackson. JD Haffner, Matt Byrd, Carlo Borriello. and Robert Reed. 



Top row: Coach P1mpinella, Rachel Voloshm, Pa1ge McClintock. Grace Rellick. Brooke Baughman, 
Abby Laduke, Mana Riddla, Hannah Mears, Halle Green, Carly Gante. V1ktona Jones, and Pa1ge 

Weaverling Middle row: Coach Martm, Hannah Nemamc, Maddy Mueseler, Anita Burke, Taylor 
Myer Rachel Campbell, Cla1re Fratto, Claudia Tornllo, Kendall Bryant. Isabelle Orange, and Coach 
Mayo Bottom row: Ava Petrosky, Lauren Stranko, Abby Sobota. Steph Kubus, Reilly McCracken, 

Abby Whitehead, Sarah Schirf, and Sumer Chappell. 

Top row: Rachael Blissman. Bella Lane, Coach Stas, Tori Rutigliano, and Christy 
Pawlowski. Second row: Brianna Marshall and Kelcey Lamberski. Bottom row: 
Kaylee White, Emily Walker, Caitlin Hennessey, Hannah Anderson, Abby Pratt, 

McKenzie Powell, and Emily Steeley. 

Top row:Makenzie Clark, Aleisha Stas, Noelle Ca rota, Terese Mihalcin, Kennady 
Grejtak, and Olivia Gerard. Bottom row: Kelsey Paul, Arie lle Schneider, Jessie 

Kostic, Katie Hendrickson, Krya Stranko, and Jess Havrilla . 

Top row: Seth Holler, Matt Dragan, Ryan Soisson, Lane Loughner, Austin Butler. 
and Matt Cullen. Second row: Jake Stemm erich, Coach Pratt, Coach Butler, Coach 
Wetzel, Coach Muessler, Coach Harding, and John Ludvik. Bottom row: Tommy 

Kisick, Jack Fenton, Sean Graytok, Jake Biss, Chris Mucci, and Craig Stevens. 

Top row: Coach Meyer. Coach Mills, Rachael Kollar, Anna Ayers, Maddy Kollar, Jackie 

Bracale, Regan Guzik, and Coach Muchnock Second row: Emily Stein. Mackenzie Markle, 
Alex White, Cassidy Dunaway, Lucy Raymond, and Makenzie Clark Third row: Kaylin 

Kostic, Maddy Stas, Gabby Perry, Laura Graytok, and Shelby Wetzel. Bottom row: Regan 
McCracken. Jess Havrilla, Erika Gustafson. and Mia Vitula 

Top row: Connie DiFrancesco, Gianna Onorato, Cassidy Sullivan. Tara Konecny, 
and Kolony Miller. Second row: Taylor Burkholder, Ashley Goblinger, Rachel 

Murphy, Greta Wires, Aubrey Marquis, Tyler Bryant, and Maddy Swiger. Third 
row: Elissa Pantalone, Liz Christopher, Courtney Kloos, Laurel Hergenroeder, 

Sarinah Martelli, and Hannah Cline. Bottom row: Hannah Gruss. 



Top row: Cam Carr, Ben Douglas, Tanner Shaffer, Brendan Johns, Alex Singley, 

Dan Johnson, Jack Schultheis, and Vince Yaniro. Bottom row: Tim Ruppen, Ryan 

Deflice, Jake Halula, Vince Walters, I an Greiner, Garrett Lawrence, Blake Rossi, 

and Jason DeFelice. 

Top row: Chad Kissell and Taylor Barta. Bottom row: Ryan Yondola, Yizhe Liu, 

Justin Stewart, Collin Smith, Justin Pierce, and Michael Marinchak. 

Top row: Claire Klanica, Rachel Douds, Kerry Fagan. Karley Owens. Anna Landry, Megan 

Douds, Monica Sowinski, Nellie Cline, and Carlie Klanica. Middle row: Aysha Woods. 

Rachel Douglas, Courtney Kinkead. Jill Cline, Rylee Jackson. and Abby Pacek Bottom 
row: Amanda Gaza. Lily Barta, Taylor Miller. Regan Qumn, Mary Bobik. Gloria H1ckey, 

and Sarah Mannchak 

Top row: Jake Taylor. Dylan Davis. Jake Shaffer. Will Coats. Ethan Stas. Tyler Mears. Trav1s 

Schmeling, Jake Willochell, Trevor Wh1te. Mike Rogers. Colton Thompson. Ryan Campbell. and 

Coach Nanassy Middle row: Coach Harbert. Mike O'Barto, Josh Kennedy, Hunter Petrosky, Joe 

Russo. Carson Palmer, Corey Palmer, Ethan Smith. Joel Cawoski, Nathan Vaughan. Denms Carr, 

Casey Sadekoski, and Coach Schmeling Bottom row: Tyler Hughes. Michael Dav1s. Luke Pletcher 

Ethan McCoy, Brady Sherbacl<. Nik Kellerman. Tyler Zellers. and Angelo Harr 

Top row: Coach M. Basciano, Seth Holler, Doug Cengia, Ryan Shawley, Jarrett 

Noel, Ryan Augustine, and Coach Turnbull. Middle row: Mason Petrosky, Coach 

L. Basciano, Tom Gerusky, Zach Kokoska, Brandon Takitch, Jared Kollar. Coach 

Bowman, and Mike Rodgers. Bottom row: Dan Stas, Cody Helfrich, Tyler Roble, 

Riley Magana, Jake Stemm erich, Vince Guerrieri, and Josh Verchuck. 

Top row: Coach Cud a. Blake Roble, Tyler Marek, Brad Kemp, Joe Reed, Joe Russo, 
Garrett Yeager, Marco Cuda, Kaleb Fike. Nick Hanna. and Coach Leksell Second row: 

Alex Singley, Corey Gianotti, Paxton Knupp, Sean Grosso, Evan Kemp, Ke1th Torrillo, Sam 
Lazzaro, Trevor Brickel. and Ryan Daigle. Third row: Tanner Mills, Greg Lane, Scott 
Soccio. logan Rockwell. John Graziano, Keith Findle. JD Haffner. and Nick Bobula 

Bottom row: Gabby Acito and Aubrey Marquis. 



Top row: Abby Sobota, Paige McClintock, Vanessa Tavella, Olivia Gerard, Georgia 
West, Julianne Rosa, Rachel Campbell, and Tori Silbaugh. Middle row: Bailey 
Quinn, libby Seremet, Jessie Kostic, Payton Knupp, Jocelyn Cawoski, Juliana 

M111s. and Tori Rutigliano. Bottom row: Gabby Rossi, Christy Pawlowski, Courtney 
Kloos. Naomi Schwaiger, Ava Petrosky, Hannah Cline, and Hayley Halula. 

Top row: Amber Dreistadt, Micaela Zoppetti, Ashley Paglie i, Meredith Carr, and 
Jenna Raccor. Middle row: Karley Kovatch, Alexus Fearer, Jenna Adams, Rachael 
Boggs, and Jess Tatone. Bottom row: Rebecca Tatone, Reilly McCracken, Regan 

McCracken, and Sarah Blair. 

Top row: Brendan Johns. Ajay Padmanabha, Luke Crawford, Alex Deluca, Tim 
Ruppen, Mario Fannie, Lane Loughner, Chad Kissell, and Brandon Gustafson. 

Middle row: Bryan Materkowski, Trey Hudock, Nick Allen. Cam Carr. Alex Rosky, 
and Michael Clevenger. Bottom row: Anthony Sisak. 

Top row: Josh Sh1vens. Brandon He, Jacob St1llio. Austm Butler, Shane Clark, Collin Kifer, Jason Armstrong, Charlie B1ss. 

Man Kalnmg. Zach Brewer, Vince Yamro, Jake Gonsch, Hunter Stumpf, and Cody Henry Second row: Nate Jackson, 

Brandon Bolha. Ph1lhp Flondo. Mason Semmsky, Logan Bums. Brady Sherback. Tyler Mears. Nicky Aiello. Jordan Eberhart. 

Ben Horner, Oakoda Perry, Harry Wine. Jacob Wydareny, and Brandon Fnedhne Third row· Cord Leone, Blues McMahon, 

Josh Lorshbaugh, Man Warren. Zack Carl, Jakob Gmuer, Kyler Baughman, David Ross, Ke1th Miller, Taylor Barta, Luke 

Shriver, and Aaron Harter Bottom row: Chns Stoner, Joey Peretti, Holden Kammerer, Adam B1s1gnani. Collin Wilson, 

Carter Shean. Greg Bukoskey, and OJ Yasher 

Top tOW Tyllyona Roher Taylor Klasmc Canssa Scekeres. Laura Graylok. Hannah Mears, Tayklr M ller Gabby WIOC Ton Scalamo na 

Rathe llou!i a Mary Bob k. S1dney Ruffner Morgan ShiVtl Morgen Wllick, Jat11uetyn Van Hore and Jodo Van H ren Second row: 

Bel Landry Ale;us Rause Skyfea Burrow Noelle Carota Gma KovaceVIc Amber Sullenber er Ksylee Wa lace Ha ey Sullenberger 

Mor Greece Ha McM1ch l Ashley Taylor MadiSon Hantz. and Fthaa Stutler Third,.. Madysen Stauffer Shawna Sta 

iyah Sol1s lll Me£ s Kendall Bryant Abby LaOu Alyua Rock Anna Ramsey Mana Cawos , Emma Kozuch. Lauren Phar and 

Ashley Gob n Borrom row Enn Pa mer M an Sensue Alyua H n ng, Maddy Mues I r ad110n McOowe lia Callahan. Shannon 

0 pre , Abby Poole A1den Eury, and VICtona Potter 

Top row: James Weaver, Jake Vreeland, Josh Griffith, Jake McKeel, Mirko 
Pandini, Eli Norman, Tommy Kisick, and John Mcintyre. Middle row: Jared 

Skoloda, Coach Walker, Aleisha Stas, Coach Vosefski, Kennady Grejtak, Coach 
Maxwell, and Vince Bonar. Bottom row: Jack Fenton, DJ Kiesel, Shane Rauco, 

Jacob Greene, and Alec Spehar. 



latrobe has a sohd athletic program that encourage students to take part m 

mu t1ple sports Sports are a way for md1v1duals to make fnends All of the team 

create a bond that w1lllast a hfet1me. Th1s year the athletes took and were 

fortunate enough to have a brand new sports complex on wh1ch to perform. Many 

of the Cats teams have had a successful season Multiple teams have made 1t to 

the WPIAls and states Each sport worked hard and tramed for 1ts season to make 

===:::~rc~iiiPiiiil 1t a memorable one All of the teams were motivated m 

some sort of way and were determmed to reach the1r 





The band members play loud with pride, entertaining the entire 

gym. The band had a key role to make the pep rally possible. 

Hannah Cline blindly smears lipstick 

on Nick Babula. The girls all loved 

eyes up and throws to one 

of hts receivers against 

Hempfield He was a huge 

contributor to the team as 
only a junior. 

gettmg to trade roles for once . ....., ___ _. 

PRE-GAME 
1".!"'"1"""11"'----"" " I en1oyed oil of the 

~ , .. ll'tr,n- I cheering and yelling By 

geH~ng my makeup done 
I could show my fnends 
hat this dance is just 
about havmg fun and no 
reason to be nervous! " 

Ryan Pal 

everyone 1n town a 
chance to get exc1ted for 
the gamel The floats 
were amaz1ng and 
defin1tely worth the wait 
in the ra~nl " 

he a 
Homecoming ... one of the most talked about, anticipated events in high school. The 

madness all began when five seniors, four juniors, and two sophomores were nominated 
for homecoming court by the entire student body. Shortly after the nominations were 

announced, the students voted for homecoming queen, and the girls anxiously awaited for 
the moment when the winner was finally declared. The week leading up to the game was 
filled with excitement, kicking it off with the first-ever car smashing, bashing the blue and 
white-painted car. Also, prior to the homecoming game was the spirit-filled pep assembly, 
which pumped up the student body. Having the band play, cheerleaders dance and chant, 
and incorporating the entire school, the Wildcats were ready to take on Hempfield. Right 

before the game began, students constructed unique floats, representing the clubs and 
organizations they belong to, which greatly contributed to the passion and purpose shown 
from the students of Latrobe. All of the fans rushed in for the rivalry game, and the Wildcat 

Den dressed up in togas, showing their When halftime quickly arrived, the girls on 
homecoming court were announced one-by-one and introduced to the entire crowd. After a 

long, silent wait after, "And your 2014-2015 homecoming queen is ... Naomi Schwaiger," 
and the crowd went wild. The excitement did not stop here and was even carried on to the 

next day for the long-awaited dance. 

Student Council members celebrate 
dunng the homecoming parade. They 

made their float to go along with the 
dance theme "Autumn Night." 
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A group of friends get together for their picture before the dance . 

They gathered together to be able to always remember the night. 

anticipate a fun night. They were 

excited to go for the first time. 

What was your favorite part 
of homecoming? 

"My favorite part of homecoming 
was going dress shopping with 

my best friend. " 

Allie Fumea 

"I enjoyed dancing with my date, 
Amber Reeping." 

Adam Ridilla 

ut 
The day of October 11, 2014 was a blast for the students of Greater Latrobe Senior High 

School. The excitement and from the events leading up to homecoming did not 

dwindle as the day went on. Girls got dolled up and boys put on their ties for the night. It 

was a beautiful day and the fun began. Everyone came together in the commons area of the 

school for a night of dancing and fun hosted by Student Council. The theme of the 

homecoming dance this year was an autumn night, which was expressed through lights, 

hay, corn stalks, pumpkins, and fall flowers. Student Council also provided an assortment of 

snacks and drinks to keep the students replenished and ready to dance. Along with the 

decorations and snacks, a OJ was hired to play some of the students' favorite songs. This 

helped to make the night a success and kept everyone pumped up and on the dance floor. 

Some of the most popular songs included "Don't Teii'Em" by Jeremiah, "Gas Pedal" by 

Sage the Gemini, and "Wobble" by V.I.C. A senior who attended the dance, Danny K1ssel, 

commented, "The homecoming dance was a great way to be able to dance and joke around 

with all my friends. I am happy that I went and made great high school memories that I can 

never make again." Each and every student had a memorable experience at the 

homecoming dance, an autumn night. 



Lauren Zalich & Greg Lane Shayla Shank & Mason Petrosky Haley Puleo & Sean Graytok Abby Pratt & Daniel Kissel 

Regan Guzik & Cody Henry Amanda Womack & John Mcintyre Kaitlyn Muchnock & Baily Kuhns 

Reilly McCracken & Vince Guerrieri Tanner Mills & Juliana Mills Jack Schultheis & Lauren Stranko Regan McCracken & Ryan Augustine 



Anna Hu, Ohv1a Gerard, 
Sammi Holsopple, Tyler 

Ellenberger pose for a 
group shot. The students 
chose "Pink Our as their 

Liz Christopher, Megan 
Reyes, Aubrey Marquis, 
Abby Pratt, Laurel 

Hergenroeder, Courtney 
Kloos, and Hannah Gruss 
pose for a funny photo 
while decorating. They 
spent hours recreating the 
hall. 

Ajay Padmanabha smiles while tying one of the 
many balloons used in the hall. He was one of 
many seniors that stayed after to help decorate. 



Ju iors Take Battle of 

uthor: 
Battle of the Halls is an event that many students look forward to during 
the school year The event falls during the week leading up to homecoming 
to show school spirit and t'' throughout the school. Each class gets to 
use its creat1v1ty and choose a theme based on what the students agree 
on. Teachers are then invited to vote on whose hallway they think is the 
best decorated. This year's themes consisted of "Pink Out" for the 
sophomores, "'Merica" for the juniors, and "Grecian Gardens" for the 
seniors. All classes felt they decorated their hallway well enough to get 
the ultimate pnze, a donut party in their homerooms, but only one could 

win. The winner of the 2015 Battle of the Halls was the junior class. 
Junior class vice president Vince Guerreri said, "It was a complete success, 
and I appreciated everybody that stayed after school that day to help 
decorate the best hall ever created." The juniors' hall consisted of a banner 
that read "Class of the FREE Hall of the BRAVE." Red, white, and blue 
balloons were taped to the ceiling, with an American flag with the phrase 
"We the Juniors 20 16" written on it. This was one of the best showings 
and halls that has been created in the last several years during the Battle 
of the Halls contest. 



The teachers stand and smile for their picture as they show their 

school spirit. Their black and orange colors contributed to make the 

lipdub a success 

The school is excited to 
take time out of the school 

production Everyone was 

happy to be involved and 



Don' Stop 8 lievi 
Author: Maria Mucci 

The 2014-2015 lipdub was full of exciting events during the song "Don't 
Stop Believing." During the song, a few students volunteered from each 
club, sport, and class to represent our school and organizations. Kelsey 
Paul, part of the broadcast class and also a member of the volleyball team, 
took a big lead in the lipdub. She ended the video with the whole school 
cheering behind her and showing off their school spirit. The purpose of the 
lipdub is to try to win money for our school. Every year, the broadcast 
class enters our school in the Tribune-Review's lipdub contest in order to 
showcase our spirit in hopes of winning the contest. 

Although the school did not place first. the entire school had a blast 
making the video Semor Connor Belak said, "We always have a lot of fun 
planning out the event and getting the whole school involved in our 
project. It is really rewarding to see the whole project come together and 
have everyone watch the broadcast class's hard work." The lipdub is a 
great way to get everyone in the school to participate and show their 
Wildcat 



le ey begi 

As children. we have grown up having fantastic aspirations. We all have dreamt about becoming ballerinas, rock stars. firefighters. or the 

president; something that we have for. As we mature. the variety of options we have are amazing. Throughout school. we are 

influenced by different people who really have an impact on our futures and who we become as young adults. Each student takes his or 

her own path in life and hopes to change people's lives. Sometimes things follow through, and sometimes they don't; people change their 

minds and realize the career path they chose was not for them. Whether you become a doctor, nurse, lawyer, or a teacher. you are always 

impacting someone in some way and touching the lives of others. 

When you were younger 

'what did you want to be? 
1 "I really wanted to be 

an astronaut!" 

"I always wanted to be 

a physician assistant." 

Courtney Morrison 

"I wanted to be two 

things. I wanted to be a 

firefighter or I wanted 

to be a doctor!" 

Ben Daniels 

"I really wanted to be a 

video game designer, 

but now I am leaning 

more towards a pre

school teacher!" 

Ho are you ach"evi g 

your dreams? 
" I have always wanted to be a meteorologist ever 
since kindergarten . I am finally achieving my 
dream by pursuing a meteorology degree at Ohio 
University." 

Connor Belak 

"I plan to work really hard at school and go to 
college to succeed in life! " 

Jared Kollar 

"I plan on attending St. Vincent College to begin 
my journey to become a physical therapist." 

Alexus Fearer 

"When I graduate high school, I want to go to 
college and pursue a career in the medical field ." 



JoeiBasenb Alden Hoch Jayden Moffa Jeremiah Yuhouse 

Colton Dominick cNealy 

Bryston Gettins Janine Sctiomer Bella Lane Gabby Patton 

Cord Leone 







Row One: Hannah Prichard, Jess1e Holzapfel, Samm1 Sarraf Row Two: Mike Warren, Christy Nale. Lara Daigle, Maddy BuCCI Row Three: 
Carter Shean, Mara LeJeune, Dj Yasher. Levi Baum Row Four Jared Shean, Matt Squ1er, Ryan Pal. Spencer Simpson 

Row One: Alexis Brown, Gabby Evancho, Anna Knaus Row Two: Melody Hull. Amanda Panichelle, Kayla Scott, Sara Ludvik, Savannah 

McElhaney, Gabby Matthews Row Three: Rebecca Dill, Mike Ramaley, Jarod Baughman-Stubbs, Kaylene Baum, Tommy Bobik, Casey Markle. 

Joel Basenback, Cullen Whatule Row Four: Kat1e Sprock. Belle Orange, Zwaen Gravatt, Sean Rounds. Katy Lawrence, Aron Whatule, Sarah 
Ziance. Samantha Karem. Aaron Harter, Kayla Murphy Row Five: Michael Clevenger, Sam Thompson, Michelle Kondrich, Rachel Perry, Amy 
O'Hearn, Sarah Weise, Michael Oravec, Dj Yasher, Michael Wisniewski, Sarah Stape, Marque Piper 



fine arts 

Row One: Mara LeJeune. Ava Lesko, Tessa Florek, Skylar Daily, Soph1a Polander. Reagan Simpson, Angelina Poole Row Two: Emily Thompson, Melody Hull, 

Sean Rounds, Trav1s Grossman, M1ke Warren, Chris Kimbro, Amanda Baez-Snyder. Lev1 Baum, Jessie Holzapfel Row Three: Anymg Guo, Tim SqUier. Hannah 

Prichard, Ryan Pal. Samm1 Sarra!, Maddy Bucci, Christy Nale. Michael Doelling, Matt Squ1er. Hannah Ciocco, Jacob lubic Row Four: lara Da1gle. Jared Shean. 

luke Shriver. Bryan Materkowski, Spencer S1mpson. Josh Auman, lucy Firment, Kallie Greek 

Row One: Shannon oveDo. Dav1d W•lson. Sarah Wttsa. Sarah Delancey, J1 an Bowma Ethan Apple. Lucy Flfment Sydney Eans. Ga Harr, Abtga Poole. ian Gtn_ ochael Oravec, Heather Hartley Row 
Two.· Ohv11 Douglass. Spencer S1mpson Tayler Wottseck, Josh Clevenger. Josh Auman. Kall•e Greek. Jesslt Holzapfel. M1ke Warren. Mickayla Selembo. ian Starr. IJra Da•gle. Ryan Murphy, lu e Shrrver. 
Bryan Materkowski. Sarah Mon Row Thru; Ananna Palmer, Bethany Ackerman. Angelma Poole. N•cola Plack. Gabby Manhews. Tessa Florek. Kaylene Baum, M•randa DeAngelo. Shelby Fry, Sam 
Poklembo. Jazmm Farabaugh Mananna Schrack. Melody Hull. Amy O'Hearn Row Fou~ Grace Rosenbaum. A!ex1s Brown. Hannah Kuhar, Ka1thn Suzuki. Soph•a Polander. Reagan S1mpson. Eluabath Me•er, 
Skylar Da•IY. Em1ly Thompson. Mad1son Kormdes Anymg Guo. Rheanna Palmer. Hannah Cunnard. N•na Sarp. Amanda Pan1chelle. Rachel Perry Row,,.,, Pa1ge Les o. Hannah oel, Angelina Brown. Anna 
Knaus. Sara Ludv•ck. Marque P1per. Kayle Murphy, Jess•ca Perry, Jacob Lub1c. Hannah C10cco. Sarah Sass. Ava Lesko. Mara IJJeune. Tim Sqwer, Sarah Zylka Row Six· Lie Auma Anna Wilson, Trav1s 
Grossman. Noah Squ11r, Tommy Bob1k. Anthony Pamchelle. Joel Basenback. Bnanca Pal. Amanda Baez·Snyder, Jeremy Zawelensky. Chns Stoner. Jonathon Sprock. Em•ly Henderson Row Sewn Rebecco 
Costello. Chns Kimbro. Thomas Ple1fer. Kev•n Che Sam Thompson. Steph Scalamogna, Gabby Sadekosk~ Zyanya Dudas~ruso. Moth lie Kondnch. Chnsty Nale Ryan Pal Eddy Zuza chael Clevenger. 
Joey Maretmk, Mochael Lopata. Makenzee Knon Row Ei ht Alon Whatllla, Jonathan Kntohl. Nathan Stephenson. R•chard Kane. Michael Doelflng. Sarah Stape Sam F1sher. Abby Fry, 1e Brown. az11 
Sm1th. Man Sqwer, Kaylo Holsopple Row Nme: Jordan Shankle. Kamlyn Ponko. Abby Yuhouse. Veronoce Vasb•nder. Stacy Duncan. lsobef Uer, Molly Krug. Emt y Smo Ashley Yellenoc 



Jenna Adams Nicholas Aiello 

Anna Ayers Jenna Baughman 

Kendall Bryant Madeline Bucci 

Jocelyn Cawoskl Douglas Cengia 

Hannah Anderson 

RachaeiBoggs 

Rachel Campbell 

Elizabeth Christopher 
R 

Brooke Armstrong 

Vincent Bonar 

Cameron Carr 

Nicole Clark 



c 
Jill Cline 

Country Sw mm ng & 
Ovng 

Ashley Dick 
So 

Alexus Fearer 

Kennady Grejtak 

Rachel Douds 

Keith Flndle 

Sean Grosso 

Dylan Davis 
g 

Matthew Dragan 
B 

Brandon Friedline 

Hannah Gruss 

When the baseball team beat Penn Trafford, 
the number one team in the WPIAL on a walk· sectton game 

exhtlarattngl Hannah Anderson off htt 
DougCsngia 

Laur en DeAngelo 

Mario Fannie 

Coby Green 

Alexis Gustafson 

Ashley Dick 



Garrett Harter 

F 

Evan Kemp 

Taylor Kokoska 

Rachelle Kuhn 

Cassidy Hatten 

Seth Holler 
s b II 

Chad Kissell 

Rachael Kollar 
B 

Kelcey Lamberski 

Kathleen Hendrickson 

Alec Hoopes 
Fo ross 

LaureiHergenroeder 
Ch rle d ng 

Matthew Kalnlng 

Taylor Klasnlc Courtney Kloos 
Cro 

Diving 

Gina Kovacevic 

Isabella Lane 
rRN Crc 

Stephanie Kubus 

Cord Leone 
y. 



Joshua Lorshbaugh Lane Loughner 

Sarinah Martelli Hannah McMichael 

Sara Mills Lucas Monteparte 

Madison Mueseler Rachel Murphy 

Abbey Machesney 

Zachary Meadway 
K 

Kaitlin Morris 

Kelsey Paul 
v R 

Christy Pawlowski 

Freshmen year 1n track and f1eld My semor year in tenn1s When I was a jumor for soccer 

Tsylor Kokoskll Abbsy Mschssnsy Z11ch11ry Mssdwsy 



Isabelle Peagler Joseph Peretti 

Joshua Redinger Julianne Rosa 

Travis Schmeling Arielle Schneider 

Luke Shaffer Tanner Shaffer 

Brett Siko Victoria Silbaugh 

Ava Petrosky 
La 

Timothy Ruppen 

Janine Schomer 

Morgan Shiver 

Jared Skoloda 

Abigail Pratt 
TEn s 

Joseph Russo 
crossE 

Naomi Schwaiger 
11 lacro s 

Joshua Shivetts 
T 

Collin Smith 



Fa. 

Reagan Simpson 
Cro 

Jacob Stemmerlch 

&FIEld 
ck 

Monica Sowinski 

Justin Stewart 
g 

Daniel Staffen 

Amber Sullenberger 

Cassandra Trumbetta Joshua Verchuck Kayla Zalich 

Jumor year I realized I wanted to go to college to 
become an athletiC tra10er, so I helped out With 
the boys lacrosse team 10 the spnng 

Isabelle Peagler 

My mom because she was also on the sw1m team 
when she was m hogh school and told me how 
much she enJoyed 11 

Justin Stewart 

Jacob Stallings 

Claudia Torrillo 

Taylor Barta 
Luke Crawford 

Alexander Deluca 
Benjamin Douglas 

Cassandra Foschia 
Kallle Greek 

Regan Guzik 
Adam Henderson 

Cody Henry 

Trey Hudock 
Nathaniel Jackson 
Michael Marlnchak 
Fallon Morella 
Alden O'toole 
McKenzie Powell 
Amber Reeplng 
Michael Rodgers II 
Mary Stas 

Unphotographed Lettermen 

I've been play1ng sports sonce I was little. but it 
was my best fnend 10 forst grade who suggested I 
play soccer w1th her 

Claudi11 Torrillo 



Every student who walks the halls of Greater Latrobe is familiar 
with the worldwide famous name "Arnold Palmer." Mr. Palmer, 

a 1947 Latrobe High School graduate and world golf phenom, 
celebrated his 85th birthday in a way that he will remember 

maybe more than some of the biggest golf events he ever won. 
He celebrated it among many of his closest friends, family, and 

our own student body at the Arnold Palmer Field House 
dedication at the new athletic complex on September 1 0, 2014. 
Mr. Palmer donated one million dollars to the A+ Campaign, and 
to thank him for his donation, the new field house was named in 

his honor. "To be able to think about the future for Latrobe and 
with this stadium and athletic complex is something I'm very 

proud of," said Mr. Palmer. "I will always have my thoughts of 
Latrobe and my family. The fact that I was able to live here all of 

my life and to be here for this dedication is really something." 
One lesson we can learn from Mr. Palmer is to never forget 
where we come from and to have 

Mr. Palmer gives the crowd a thumbs up. 

The crowd sang a very loud and joyful 

"Happy Birthday" to Mr. Palmer. 

in everything we 
pursue. 

Superintendent Mrs. 

Judith Swigart speaks 

accomplishments. The list 

Mr. Palmer shares some words of advice with the 

guests and student body. Arnold's words were full 

of wisdom. 



Mr. Palmer blows out his candles on h1s 85th 
birthday. He shared many laughs and smiles with 
all who attended 

Arnold Palmer's 
ns 

1. Won his first Masters 
tournament in 1958 by beating 
Doug Ford and Fred Hawkins by 
one stroke. 

2. Won his second Masters in 
the last three years in 1960 by 
shooting a two-under-par 70 on 
the last day to win. 

3. He also took home the U.S. 
Open defeating his longtime foe 
Jack Nicklaus by two strokes in 
1960. 

4. Won his first Open 
Championship in 1961 at Royal 
Birkdale Golf Club shooting a 
four-under to win on the last 
day. 



real worlds 

Eastern Westmoreland Career and Technology Center allows students from Greater 
Latrobe to experience more than just a daily classroom schedule throughout their high 
school years. EWCTC gives students the opportunity to learn state-of-the art 
technology, trade skills, and employability skills through their 16 different programs. 

For students who have a for hands-on learning, working with tools, and 
construction tend to enjoy programs such as Cabinetmaking, Construction Trades, 
Masonry, Plumbing/HVAC, and Welding Technology. Students enrolled in 
Cabinetmaking learn how to draw and read blueprints to determine specific material 
needs, from the type of wood to the required finish . Instruction also covers hardware 
installation, finishing procedures, assembly, and installation work. Construction 
Trades prepares students with the basic technical and hands-on skills required for the 
erection and installation of buildings and other structures. Students will develop 
technical and math skills required in all stages of the construction process, from 
design and layout to finishing and trim installations. Students who look for extensive 
hands-on work often choose Masonry where they learn to construct foundations, 
brick veneer, fireplaces, arches, and retaining walls. Plumbing/HVAC is another 
program which allows students to learn the basics of blueprint reading, layout and 
assembling, installing, altering and repairing of piping and plumbing fixtures. Welding 
Technology allows students to learn various methods to permanently fuse metals by 
applying intense heat and filler metal. Altogether, students who choose these five 
different programs get the chance to further their skills in trades that they enjoy doing 

every day. 

his project a success. 

Danielle Harr uses a table saw to rip a piece ol 

wood. She was very careful in using th1s 

technique. 



Hollyann Bolyard participates in the 
construction trade program at EWCTC. She 
nailed shingles onto a roof. 

TO 
advice for younger classmates 

"Tech gives you so mony 
odvontoges T a e every 
single one and you'll go 

lor 1n your career • 

program they con 
progress with, so 

delini ely toke advantage 
of it." 

It is a good program if 
you stick w1th 11 It will get 
you further than college." 

Mark Viazanko 

Tech 1sn't a place lor fun 
and games. II you work 
hard you'll get to where 
you wont to be • 



a ds-on 
Author: Cassie Foschia 

Whether the students' is caring for others, cooking for their friends and family, 
designing graphic arts, or keeping up with the latest beauty trends, students from 

Latrobe have discovered programs they love at EWCTC. Another one of the 16 programs 
offered at the vocational school is Allied Health, which allows students interested in a 

future in a health career to spend 120 hours or more in classroom instruction and 
clinical rotations to gain knowledge and skill sets required in a typical health career. 

Similarly, Health Occupations Technology is a program that students can gain all 
requirements for the first step on a health career ladder for students who are interested 

in careers such as nursing. Latrobe students interested in the science of improving 
beauty enroll in the Cosmetology program, which allows them to learn all aspects of 

hair, nail, and skin care. Also, a Culinary program is taken by students interested in the 
food service industry where they learn menu planning, portion sizing, and food cost 

control measures as well as purchasing and inventory control. Latrobe's creative 
students who are interested in computer graphics and design software programs enroll 

in the Graphic Communications, program which helps them understand the technologies 
of print media, preparing them for careers in today' s most dynamic fields. Last, students 

interested in a profession in web design, animation, multimedia, digital video 
production, and photography learn all the technical and jobs skills need to succeed in 
the Digital Media Technology program offered at EWCTC. Each of these six programs 

allows our students to work in programs in which they are passionate about every day. 

techniques of culinary. They are both juniors who took the class 

due to their passion for cooking and baking. 

Kayla Murphy puts her creative skills to the test as 
she works on the computer . She is enrolled m the 

Graphic Communications program where students 

learn to use programs on Apple computers. 



Gianna Johnson takes Marc Weltz's blood 
pressure. They practice different life 
situations during class 

your favorite aspect 



e g stude 

Latrobe students who are interested in technical skills and hands-on jobs tend to enroll in 
the last five classes offered by EWCTC: Automotive Technology, Collision Repair 

Technology, Computer Engineering Technology, Machine Tool Technology, and 
Mechatronics. Students enrolled in Automotive Technology learn to accurately locate and 

diagnose the source of on-board computer system malfunctions using digital diagnostic 
equipment, as well as learn to make proper repairs and perform periodic maintenance 

inspections to maintain today' s high technical automobiles in top running condition. The 
second program that students are enrolled is Collision Repair Technology, which teaches 

them all facets of collision repair, from repairing small dents to total reconstruction of 
today' s vehicles. For students looking to prove their knowledge of computer-related 

subjects, Computer Engineering Technology is the class they take in which they learn the 
CISCO curriculum as well as wireless networking, computer and Internet security, and 
Visual Basic.NET computer programming. Latrobe students interested in how modern 

technology works are enrolled in Machine Tool Technology where they learn how to create 
the parts that make that technology work. The last class that students take at EWCTC is 

Mechatronics where they learn to design, develop, fabricate, and test smart systems. The 
that Latrobe students have for these programs is shown through their dedication 

and hard work during the duration of their high school years. EWCTC students are getting a 
step ahead and learning the essential skills for lifelong careers. 

complicated tools in Machinery class. 

engine of a car. In Automotive Repair, studen 

learn how to diagnose problems. 



Bryston Gettins works on a car in the garage. 
His hands on work will make him very 
successful later on in life. 

..INTlHlSTIN6., 
-Owen Patrick 

.. rHDDUCTIVl., 
-Josh Bourdage 

.. INTlLLlCTUHL., 
-Tyler Grimm 

.. TlDIOUS., 
-Chris Hess 

.. U IOUl., 
-Alexis Joles 

.. fUN., 
-Martina Dunn 



I y Juro 

It is a Greater Latrobe Senior High School tradition that the Drama 

Club presents a fall play each year. At 7:30, the evenings of October 

24 and 25, the cast members appeared on stage in the auditorium to 

show the audience all the hard work they put forth for seven weeks. 

This year, the club chose"12 Angry Jurors," an updated version of 

the 1950 play " 12 Angry Men" by Reginald Rose. In the play, an 18-

year-old Latino is accused of first-degree murder against his father. A 

12-person jury is called in to decide a verdict. If the jurors 

unanimously vote guilty, the young man will receive the death 

sentence. The lead role, played by sophomore ian Stubbs, is the lone 

juror who votes not guilty. "The cast was really good at bouncing 

ideas off of each other," Stubbs stated. "I feel we were able to work 

together and help each other with our mess ups." The play was 

directed by Mr. Krack who stated, "We faced many challenges we 

hadn't had in the past. For instance, we had a large cast who all had 

to be on the stage the entire time." Through the cast's dedication, 

a , and many hours of rehearsals, they rose to the occasion. In 

the end, their performance proved to be a success. 

The cast members turn around to 

discover Sarah Hennessy exclaiming at 

Jarod Baughman-Stubbs . The emotion 

put forth was very convmcing. 

Amanda Baez Snyder and 

ian Stubbs argue their 

opposing opinions. The 

two portrayed their 

characters successfully. 

listen closely to the facts. They worked hard t 

prepare for the play. 



I an Stubbs is the only juror who believes the 

18-year-old IS not guilty from the beginning. He 

was very persistent 1n persuading the other jurors. 

"I unknowingly was smging off key 
"Smooth Criminal" backstage, and I 
didn't know my mic was on." 

"During the knife scene, no one took 
me senously because of my voice." 

Soph re An a Ora 

"I accidentally cut my finger on a prop 
during our first performance and got 
blood on my ballet." 

J S ah H y 

"Probably screaming whenever my 
mic tape got stuck to my face." 



The auditorium was filled with families, students, teachers, and 
friends just waiting to watch the performance on March 13 and 

14. Curtain call was at 7:30 pm, and the cast was looking 
forward to showing the audience all the effort and the 
members had put forth . Junior Rachael Blissman stated, "We 

worked really hard, often for many hours at a time, but we 
worked as a team to put on a really awesome production in the 

end." "Godspell" is not only a mucisal by Steven Schwartz but is 
also a book by John-Michael Telebak. In 1971, it was performed 

on Broadway and had been reconstructed many times after. 
Throughout the performance, according to the Gospel of 

Matthew, multiple parables are used. Modern music styles are 
placed in between the parables and are based on traditional 

hymns. The plot consists of a joy in celebration of family through 
a religious experience. "The cast and staff are so nice and 

accepting of you," reflected sophomore RJ Evancho. The musical 
not only created an interesting and enjoyable storyline that 

grabbed the audience's attention, but it also made lasting 
memories for the students putting on the show. 

Rachel Saul a sings the number with her 
strong vocals. Her powerful projection 

moved the audience. 

Krystal Modecki is being 
choked by her fellow cast 

members. Her dedication 

to acting gave the scene a 
lifelike feeling . 

and the other cast members worked their hardes. 

to illustrate their characters. 



Spencer Simpson IS placed on the cross to 

depict the crucifixion of Jesus He spoke the 

teachings of God 
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Sen1or Lindsey Anna 

Senior Hannah Anderson 

Devoted 
Sophomore Rebecca Dill 

Sophomore Rachel Saula 

Jun1or Jacob Bricker 

Free-Spirited 
Junior Michelle Kondnch 

Backstabbing 
Sophomore Jacob Lubic 

Junior Mike Clevenger 



Row One: Maddie Ritter, Jayden Moffa, Abby Novotny, Laurel Hergenroeder, Hannah Prichard, Lara Daigle, Maddy Bucci, Mia Capuzzi Row 
Two: Lmdsey Anna, Ananna Palmer, Savannah McElhaney, Sarah Hennessy, Angelina Poole, Janme Schomer, Jenna Wiley, Rachel Saula Row 
Three: Mtchael Stanley, Ryan Pal, Josh Auman, Spencer Stmpson, Nick Carroll, Jacob Lubic Row Four: Tim Squter, Joey Marcinik, Jacob 
Bncker, Matt Squier, Travis Grossman 

Row One: Ananna Palmer. Janme Schomer, Julia Daniele, Lara Da1gle. Rachael Bllssman, Amanda Baez-Snyder. Jess Tatone. Belle Orange, Sarah McCaver Row Two. Jayden 
Moffa, Abby Novotny, Marissa Withrow, Marque P1per, Ton Benyo, Angelina Poole, Alexis Brown, M1chelle Kondnch, Maddy Bucci, Laurel Hergenroeder. Rebecca Dill. Pa1ge Forra1. 
Brandi O'Hara. Megan Bereit, Amanda Panichelle, Kara Bethke, Sarah Hennessy, Laurel Sipe Row Three: Rachel Saula, M1a CapuZZI, Jam1e Crow. Savannah McElhaney, Laurel 
Prengaman. Chnsty Nale. Anna Orange. Kaylee M1z1kar, Pa1ge McClintock. Gabby Evancho. Carhe Klanica. Gabby Matthews, Jordan Shenkle. Bnanna Hall. Sarah H1ce. Alexandra 
Kom1des. Sarah Wme. Jenna Wiley, Jenna Gray Row Four Rebecca Costello. Rachael Perry, Hannah Pnchard. Reagan Simpson. Lindsey Anna. Maddie R1tter. Krystal Modeckl. 
AJex1s Capel. Melody Hull, leah Jankowski, Alena Barlock. K1m Floyd, Sarah Slape. Lauren Ellenberger. Calli Mattioli, Bryanna Baca. Mary Person. M1chael Stanley, Dahs Dowl1ng. 
Trav1s Grossman, lan Stubbs. Tommy Bobik Row Five: Ben Damels, OJ Yasher, Jacob Bncker, Jarod Baughman-Stubbs, Jacob Lub1c, Zwaen Gravatt. Nick Caroll, Ronald Evancho. 
Dakoda Perry, Joel Basenback. Josh Auman, Ryan Pal. Spencer Simpson. Joey Marcm1k, M1chael Doelllng, Man Squier, Tim Squier. M1chael Clevenger 



fine arts 

Row One: ian Stubbs, Joey Marcinik, Travis Grossman, Ronald Evancho, Nick Carroll. Joel Basenback. Josh Auman. Oakoda 
Perry, Michael Ooelling Row Two: Michael Clevenger, Jarod Baughman-Stubbs, Tim Squier, Spencer Simpson, Tommy Bobik, 

Matt Squier, Jacob Lubic 

Row One: Kaylee Mizikar. Maddy Bucci, Hannah Prichard, Jess Tatone. Anna Orange, Belle Orange, Grace Rosenbaum, Ryssa 
Ezykowsky, Maddie R1tter, Ananna Palmer. Michelle Kondrich, Paige McClintock Row Two: Rebecca Dill, Sarah Stape, Kim Floyd, 
Heather Hartley, Angelina Poole. Sarah Hennessy, Gabby Evancho, Mia Capuui. Rachel Saula, Jamie Crow, Kara Bethke, Mary 

Person 
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In addition to havmg a positive 
att1tude toward school and 
particularly English class, Parker 
Eckman IS a hard worker and a 
talented wnter H1s dnve to succeed 
1s eclipsed only by the pnde he takes 
in h1s achievements. His kmd 
disposition and willingness to help 
others shmes both in the classroom 
and m the halls of the school. Parker 
is a joy to have m class 

-Mrs. Kubus 

Jessica Brown demonstrates an 
amazing enthus1asm for science and 
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a pure love of I in . r 1 ive----
demeanor Illuminates the classroom, 
engages other students, and insp1res 
instruction. On a regular bas1s, she 
volunteers for class demonstrations, 
responds to questions, tutors peers, 
and prov1des meanmgful ms1ght. She 
IS a paramount example of an 
exemplary science student. 

-Mrs. Keyser 

Joe Marcinik has demonstrated an 
amazmg ability and commitment to 
learning mathematics. After 
completing AP Calculus AB as a 
jUnior, he enrolled m both AP 
Calculus BC and Advanced Calculus 
Concepts h1s sen1or year, two 
courses that are normally taken 
sequentially, not concurrently. He 
has done very well m all of his 
calculus courses and is a 
conscientious, hardworkmg student. 

-Mrs. Pompelia 

lindsey Anna has done a wonderful 
job m Spanish throughout the years! 
I 2 r v 
northern Spain with other k1ds and 
chaperone's and will put that cultural 
knowledge and what she's learned 
from Spanish I to AP to good use at 
West Chester Un1vers1ty where she'll 
contmue her stud1es. Buena suerte, 
Lindsey! 

-Miss Harvey 

Both Tori Silbaugh and Cassidee 
Knott have displayed a pass1on for 
the subject by their attentiveness 
and work m nearly every one of our 
Soc1al Stud1es classes that we offer. 
Both have a great workmg 
relat1onsh1p with our faculty and 
have stepped up to volunteer their 
time to assist our staff Many of our 
staff have expressed an appreciation 
for both students' kindness and 
helpmg nature. 

-Mr. W . Snyder 
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For the past three years, Matt 
Dragan has been a student of the 
technology education department. 
He has taken mult1ple CADD courses 
and Wood Shop classes as well . Matt 
IS always enthus1ast1c and puts all his 
efforts mto what he IS workmg on. 
He has made a b1g 1mpress1on on 
both of us 

-M r. Glamp & M r. Hudock 

We have had Stephanie Kubus m 
several art classes, and she always 
Cloes exceptional work, but the 
reason we have nommated Steph is 
because of her helpfulness and 
Willingness to serve others. As our 
current National Art Honor Soc1ety 
president. she is always the first 
person to step up and volunteer her 
t1me and creat1ve abilities. She spent 
a week of her 2014 summer 
vacat1on des1gnmg and pa1ntmg two 
large murals 1n the Pressley School m 
Greensburg. We all know Steph IS a 
wonderful student. but she 1s also an 
extraordmary person. 

-Mrs. Mack & Mrs. Balko 
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Kaitlyn M uchnock shows 
enthus1asm and dil1gence in the 
Fam1ly and Consumer Science 
courses she takes. She is 
conscientious, hardworkmg, and 
always volunteenng to do more. Her 
outgoing personality and willmgness 
to help others are among the many 
reasons she was selected as the 
outstanding student! 

-Mrs. Burford 

Mara LeJeune IS an outstandmg 
musician and sen1or 1n the mus1c 

-----department. She has playea clarinet 
and tenor saxophone m Greater 
Latrobe's Wind Ensemble, Jazz 
Ensemble, Marchmg Band, P1t 
Orchestra. and several other 
ensembles in the community. Most 
notably, Mara was eligible to play 
clannet in the Pennsylvania Mus1c 
Educators' Assoc1at1on's h1ghly 
compet1t1ve D1strict, Region. and All· 
State Fest1vals 

-Mr. Sheridan 
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M aggie Baugh is a student that 
demonstrates a willmgness to learn, 
a passion for business. creativity, and 
enthusiasm on a dally basis. She has 
taken every business course offered 
and has ach1eved excellent grades in 
all of them. She IS qUiet yet confident 
and IS highly respected by her peers. 
I have thoroughly enjoyed havmg 
Magg1e in class and will miss her 
sm1lmg face next year. 

-Mrs. Butler 

Madeline Bucci IS one of the most 
accomplished mus1c1ans in the 

------=cnoral department. Slie 1s remarkab ly 
talented as a smger. pianist. and 
trumpet player, part1c1pates in t he 
Greater Latrobe Chamber Choir. 
Concert Choir, Wind Ensemble. and 
Jazz Band. and earned top rankmg 
spots in the 2015 Pennsylvania 
Mus1c Educators Assoc1at1on District. 
Reg1on. and All-State Choirs, highly 
prestigious and competitive cho1rs. 
In addition to her ta lent. she also 
demonstrates exemplary leadersh ip 
sk1lls and IS very ded1cated 

-M s. Surden 
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·ng the Way 

Greater atrobe Board of Education 

Front Row: Mrs. Susan M ins, Mrs. Kathryn Elder, Or. Rhonda Laughlin (President), Mr. 

Eric H user (Vice President), Mrs. Judith Swigart (Superintendent) Back Row: Dr. 

Mlcha I Zorch, r . William Palmer, Mr. erie Musick, Mr. Ned Nakles Jr. (Solicitor), Mr. 

Willi m Mohl r , Mrs. H ldi Koz r , Mrs. Darl n Allshous (S cr tary) 

"A common line heard among high school students is 'Why do I need to know this? I am never going to use it.' Don't 

ever underestimate the value of public education in your life, as this is the only time you will be exposed to a wide 

variety of knowledge, thus making you a well-rounded person and ready to lead and compete in the world." 

Mrs. Judith Swigart 
Superintendent 

-Mr. Matt Shivetts 

Dr. Georgia Teppert 
Assistant to the 
Sup rint nd nt 

Director of Teaching and 
Le rning 

Mr. Dan Watson 
Business Administrator 



S rvic s 

Principal 

Mrs. Robin Pynos 
Director of 
Technology 

Mr. Jeff lngel 
Assistant Prlncip 

Mrs. O'Barto, Mrs. Kol r , Mrs. Holt, Mrs 
Muchnock, Mrs. Gyory 

Secret ri s 

Mr. Kenneth Mlllslagle 
Dir ctor of Facilities & 

Operations 

Mr. Matthew Shivetts 
Assistant Principal 

Mrs. Kuhn, Ms. Hager, 
Mr. Burkley 
Counselors 

School Board Secretary 
& Sup rlntend nt's 

Secretary 

Mr. Mark Mears 
Director of Athletics 

& Transportation 



Mrs. Amy Balko 
Mr. Matt Basclano 
Mr. Jason Brandt 

Mrs. Lorraine Bryner 
Mrs. Nancy Burford 

Mrs. Michele Butler 
Mr. Dave Cook 
Mr. Jeff Dud a 

Mrs. Kelly Echard 
Miss Emily Fedor 

Ms. Wendy Fennell 
Mr. Jerry Ferraro 

Mr. Stanton Glamp 
Ms. Leslie Harvey 

Mrs. Acacia Houck 

Mr. Doug Hudock 
Mr. Jordan Jury 

Mrs. Lynn Keyser 
Mr. Oliver Kiefer 

Ms. Kathleen Kniff 
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Mr. Daniel Krack 
Mrs. Linda Kubus 
Miss Kelsey Landy 
Mrs. Jennifer LeVan 
Mrs. Macy Logan 

Mrs. Lydia Mack 
Mrs. Kathryn Makoski 
Mr. Scott Marker 
Mr. Jason Marucco 
Mr. Joe McCombie 

Mr. Patrick Murray 
Miss Bridget O'Keefe 
Mrs. Kara O'Lecki-Leepe 
Mrs. Diane Penzera 
Mrs. Cindy Pompella 

Mr. Scott Reaugh 
Mr. Aaron Richter 
Miss Kimberly Riebel 
Mr. Tom Rohrbaugh 
Mr. Robert Saveikis 

Mr. Michael Scaffardi 
Mr. Mark Schrecengost 
Mrs. Nikki Shannon 
Mr. Timothy Sheridan 
Mrs. Rachel Suter 



Mr. Matt Snyder 
Mrs. Rebecca Snyder 

Mr. William L. Snyder II 
Mrs. Renee Stallings 
Miss Rachel Surden 

Mr. Patrick Townsend 
Mr. Shawn Walker 
Miss Megan Welty 

Mr. Brad Wetzel 
Dr. Andrew Wnek 

Mrs. Karen Wydareny 
Mrs. Katie Zalewski 

Miss Jordan Zeunges 
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Most Embarrass·ng 

Moments 
Having a student stop me in the middle of a 
lecture and state: "Mr. Walker, you have a 
hole in your pants!'" It was true!! 

Mr. Walker 

Walkmg mto Mr LoCasciO's off1ce my f1rst 
week here and askmg for my new teachers 
Dmo's g1ft card that Mr Evans told me he 
gave to all new teachers. There was no 
Omo's g1ft card 

I was demonstrating throwing a vase on the 
Potter's Wheel and it collapsed. 

Mrs. Balko 

s·gg st 
Pet eeves 
Student laziness. Nothing worth 
having in life is free, so get used to 
earning your place In history. 

One thing that really bothers me Is 
the sound of students flipping 
bottles and landing them on the 
tables. 

Miss Riebel 

Students addiction to their cell 
phones and texting in class. 

Don't EVER write the pronoun I in 
lower case, and if you do, do NOT 
dot the I with a heart. 

rs. Kubus 

y favorite thing about 
bein a teacher is ... 

Not having to work weekends or 
holidays ever! 

. Schrecen ost 

In my years of teaching I have 
imparted skills, experiences, and 
wisdom to over 2 ,200 students. 
Each student who was in my 
microcosm gave me a sense of 
hope and faith in the future. 

The students and the way they 
keep me on my toes, always 
surprising, challenging, and 
humoring me. 

Mrs. ogan 

Something students wouldn't 

kno aboutyou? 
I was in cho1r in h1gh school nght here at Greater l.a1robe 
the direction of Mr. Marc Tourre 

I love to travel. I have been all over Europe, Australia and Papua 
New Guinea. I plan to go to South Africa this summer to visit 
Kruger National Park. Mrs Mack 

I am certified through Scodand to Judge Scottish ... • ·o.~-1.1 
competitions 

I am one of four children in my family. 



Kolony Miller and Gabby Acito prepare med kits for the spnng sports .-.k!-!llliii.. 

teams. Havmg the new trainers room close by to the fields made ~~~.-

Favorite 
memories 

·spend ng time with 
Broo e and Kerry and 
also haVIng fun on the 
bus go1ng to away 
gomes.· 

Enca Knupp . 
·Hang ng out with the 
team during practices 

and games.· 

John Ludvt 
"Gett1ng to spend Fnday 
n1ghts on the Sidelines 
with everybody and 
watching the action up 
close.· 

Brooke Armstrong 
"Stopp1ng at Sheetz after 
the boys soccer games.· 

Savanna Boskovttch 

Kayla Zalich. Jocelyn 

Cawosk1. and Mary Stas 

picture of their senior 

night. The girls were 

trainers for this year's 

.___--=;;;.._--'---'....;.----' wrestling team. 

work. The two were managers for the cross country te 

For any sport. most people don't think about the smaller details. and that's where 
the team managers and trainers come in. They're always prepared for whatever 

task is needed to be done for the team. Many students over the years have enjoyed 
helping out with different sports teams and getting to know the players. coaches. 
and each other. The main reason a lot of them help out is to just be involved and 

show support. Before every season starts, the managers and trainers prepare 
uniforms to distribute, learn to take care of minor injuries. and be at summer camps 
or conditioning. For certain sports they may record runners' times or be in charge of 
keeping stats and controlling the clock. These managers and trainers came to every 
practice and game with a and knew the responsibilities they had and how 

much the team relied on them. 



Reasons Why I Decided to Help ! 

"I chose to do football for the experience. I wanted 
to be a part of somethmg, and managing seemed 
like it would be fun It also taught me a lot about the 
sport." 

Regan Guzik 

"I'm going mto the medical field after high school, "I wanted to help out Coach V with the girls 
and wrestling is my favorite sport to watch." volleyball team and get some extra playing time in 

during their practices • 

Kay/a Zalich Jacob McKeel 



Lehto Right Bella lane. Kerngan Balsa. laurel Hergenroeder. Courtney Mornson. Rachel Murphy, Courtney Kloos. Heather Hartley 

Lehto Right Angelina Poole. Kara Bethke, K1m Floyd, Anna Ramsey, Alexandra Kom1des. lily Hudson. Rebecca D1ll, M1kayla Lockhart, Sara Ludv1k 



One: Jared Skoloda, Zach Meadway, Cam Flowers. Ava Lesko. M1chelle Kondnch, Gabby Matthews Row Two: Joseph Dalesandro, OJ Kiesel. Ell Norman, Coby Green. Dylan 

Stephenson. Tommy Bob1k, Joel Basenback. Brandon McGannon. Chns Kimbro. He1d1 Thorn. Howard Payne. Cooper Fry 

Row One: M1ckayla Selembo. Naom1 Schwa1ger. Rachael Kollar, Ashley D1ck, Brett Siko. Seth Holler Row Two: Sam Dull, Lucy F1rmen~ Kayla Zalich, Cassie Trombetta. Broo e 

Armstrong Row Three: Joey Russo. Alex Dumnich. Howard Payne. Ryan Campbell, Adam R1d1lla. N1ck Patnck. Liz McEihoes 



Row OnB: Krystal Modecki. Jayden Moffa. Savannah McElhaney, Madeline Bucci. R J Evancho. Amanda Baez Snyder, Anna Orange. Angelina Poole. T rav1s Grossman. Joel 
Basenback. Sarah Hennessy, M1chelle Kondnch. Rachel Saula, Ab1ga1l Douglass Row Two.· Leah Jankowski, Alena Barlock, Alex1s Brown. Rebecca Costello. Rachael Perry. 
Heather Hartley, Kara Bethke. Any1ng Guo. Lmdsey Anna, Madaline Ritter. Jam1e Crow. Hannah Anderson. Kaylee M1z1kar, Isabelle Orange, Arianna Palmer Row ThrBB: 
Jess1ca Tatone. Mary Person. Jordann Lopata. Kallle Greek. Laurel Prengaman. Jacob Lub1c, Joshua Auman. Rachael Bllssman. Alexandra Kornides. Lara Daigle. lan Stubbs. 
Melody Hull, K1mberly Floyd, Thomas Bob1k Row Four Reagan S1mpson, Chnsty Nale, Hannah Pnchard. Spencer S1mpson. Jarod Baughman-Stubbs. M1chael Clevenger. 
N1cholas Carroll, Ryan Sobota. Jacob Bncker. M1chael Ooelllng, Timothy SqUier, Matthew Squier, Rebecca 0111 

Row One: Jess Havnlla, Reilly McCracken. Regan McCracken, Hunter Petrosky, Seth Holler, Hannah Mears. Fallon Morella, McKenzie Powell, Ajay Padmanabha Row Two: James 
Weaver, Jack Fenton. 01llon Guidera, Kaleb Fike, Jarred Vasmko. Cameron Flowers. Trace Dunton, Ashley Leonard, Natalie Chnstopher, Mckenna Martmosky Row ThrBB: Sarah 
Madden. Marty Martmosky 



speec 

Row One: Amanda Baez Snyder, Lara Da1gle. Rachael Bllssman Row Two: Laurel S1pe. Ananna Palmer, Samantha Fnedllne. Taylor S1gut Row Three: Y1zhe l.Ju. Abbey Ford. 

Dav1d Wilson. l.Jndsey Anna. Any1ng Guo Tiffany D1az 

Row One: Tiffany Diaz, Taylor Sigut, Reagan S1mpson. McKenzie Powell, Liz Chnstopher Row Two: Carhe Klan1ca. Hannah Anderson. Any1ng Guo. Courtney Morrison. Sarinah 

Martelli, Courtney Kloos, Mara Rev1tsky, Jenna Wiley 



Row On11: Carl1e Klamca, Anymg Guo. Courtney Mornson. Sannah Martelh. Courtney Kloos Row Two: Tiffany D1az, Taylor S1gut, Reagan S1mpson. McKenz1e Powell, Liz 

Chnstopher. Mara Rev1tsky, Jenna Wiley 

L11h to Right Riley Bacan. Aly1ssa Baca, Hannah Anderson, Ananna Palmer, M1ckayla Selembo 



One. Travos Weller, Hannah Pnchard, Jess1ca Tatone. Brandon McGannon. Lev1 Baum Row Two: Ava Lesko. Gabnelle Evancho. Abogaol Whotehead. John Rosenbaum Row 

Thre11: Mochael Mondock, Alexandra Kornodes. Melanoe Hook. Caotlon Hennessey. Auston Wentzell. Chns Perry, Spencer Sompson, Mr Kiefer 

Row One· Mochaela Molko. Jessoca Tatone. Hannah Pnchard. Abogaol Whitehead. Jessoca Holzapfel Row Two: Samantha Thompson. Stephanoe Kubus. Ava Lesko. Mochael 

Mondock. Carter Shean Row Three. Abby Pran. Braden Lamberski. Ale osha Stas. Alexandra Kornodes. Melanoe Hook, Casey Markle 



wspape 

Row One: Kerry Fagan, Kolony Miller. Ab1gail Sobota, Alyssa Sobota, Greta Wires, Brooke Sheffield, Allie Fumea. Patricia Cable Row Two: 
Regan Guz1k. Julia Dan1ele, Jake Vreeland. Colin Bonar. Mara Rev1tsky, Ashley Beaken. Bobby Hensel, Drew Palmer. Noah Sv1dron, Riley 

Magana 

per 

Row One: Julianne Rosa, Kerrigan Batsa, Danielle Clark. Alex1s Gustafson. Cassie Trumbetta Row Two: Rachel Geary, Ryan Mattioli. Vince 

Bonar, Connor Belak, Anna Ayers, Jake Stallings 



Row One: Rachel Douds, Rachael Boggs, Parker Eckman Row Two: Courtney Kinkead, Lauren DeAngelo, Megan Douds, Rebecca Dill 

volunteer 

Row One: Brittany Dando. Erica Kuhns, Gabby Lucas. Caitlin Parker, Parker Eckman, Megan Reyes. Casey Markle. Ashley Leonard, Rebecca Dill 
Row Two: Mikayla Lockhart, Kayla Murphy, Erin Palmer, Stepheny Myers, Braden Lamberski, Maggie Baugh, Hannah Petrucci, Jenmfer Smger, 

Jenna Irons, Breanna Florido, Rachel Voloshin Row Three: Riley Bacan, Alyissa Baca, Tori Rutigliano, Bryanna Baca, Mia Capuw 



Row One: Mana Mucco, Savannah Genins. Kathenne HarkinS, Nocky Aiello. Emoly Bonar, Kaothn Morns, Anelle Schneoder Row Two. Rachelle Kuhn, Jess Havnlla, Rachael Kollar, 

Tyler Mears. Kennady GreJtak. Seth Holler. AJexus Fearer. Kayla Zalich, Cassoe Foschoa 

Row One: Baoley larkin, Doug Cengoa, Nocky Aiello, Josh Shovens, Tyler Mears, Jake Willochell, luke Shaffer Row Two: Seth Holler, Josh Verchuck, Jake Stemmench. Garren 

Harter. Cord leone, Tanner Shaffer. Dan Staffen Row Three: Makenzoe Clark, Spencer Sompson. Amy O'Hearn. Janone Schomer, Cassoe Trumbena. Kayla Zalich, Aubrey Marquos. 

Naomo Schwaoger Row Four: Noelle Carona, Jess Havnlla, Sannah Martello, Ton Solbaugh, Georgoa West. Sarah Molls, Fallon Morella, Rachael Kollar 



Lehto Right: Kara Bethke. Courtney Kenla, Sarah Stape 

arts 

Row One: Rachel Voloshm. Kaley Smch. Dhv1a Sacchetti, Magg1e Baugh. Abbey Machesney, leah Jankowski, Rachel Douds Row Two: Hannah Phar. Rachelle Kuhn. Ananna 

Palmer. Kalhe Greek. Anymg Guo. Rachael Boggs. Abby Pratt. Steph Kubus, Maddy R1dder, Laurel Prengaman, Meghan Douds. Abby Whitehead Row Three: Sophia Polander. Halle 

Green. Alyssa Rock. Heather Hartley, Kayla Shune. Ryle1gh Testa. Abb1 Grosso. Rachael Perry 



Row On11.· l.mdsey Anna, Reagan Simpson. Mara l.eJuene. Madahne Rttter, Katie Dav1s, Kennady Grejtak. Sarah Dtttmar, laurel Hergenroed r, P J Scanlon, Ashley Otck. Sannah 
Martelli, Courtney Momson, Amber Reeptng, lauren Deangelo, Rachael Douds. Abby Pratt, Taylor Klasmc. Stephame Kubus Row Two: Aubrey Marqws, Kalhe Greek. Chelsea 
Wilson, Emily Shaffer, Sarah Mtlls, Casstdee Knott. Jess1ca Brown, Cass1e T rumbetta, Amy O'Hearn, McKenzie Powell, laurel Prengaman, Jocelyn Cawoski, Jill Cline, Rachel Boggs, 
Claudia Torillo Row Thru: Tanner Shaffer, Dan Staff en, Danny Kissell, Parker Eckman, Corey Palmer, Will Coats, Garrett Harter, Mano Fanny, Alex Kollar, Joey Peretti, Cam Carr, 
Coby Green, Doug Cengia 

Row One: CurtJs Schrack. Jake Hudson, Ray Harr, Chtrsttan Downey, Mark Vastnko, Charles Sandacz. Skyhe Roskow, Ben Dan1els Row Two: K1mmy Dnusko, Alex1s Choclda, 

Ashley Elkobi, Danielle Harr, Ab1 Henry, Veromca Moore, Kayla Murphy, Angelica Smen, Andrea Johnson, Taylor Barta, Greg Bukoskey 



L•h to Right Ka1tl1n Hennesy, Carl1e Klamca. Ab1gal Whlteh ad. Cla1re Klamca 

literature 

Row On•: Maria Geary, Melame Hoo Ba1ley Oumn. Arianna Palmer. Jess1e Kost1c Row Two: M1chael Mondock. Alexandra Kormd s, Sarah Dittmar, uly Hudson. Kara Beth e 



Row One: Samantha Fn dline, Sadie Mastowsko, Amy O'H am, Brandon H • Marco Goan01lli Row Two: Mr Rochter. Zach Cart. Sarah Oottmar, Oavid Wilson. Brandon Bolha. Zach 

Cross 

Row On1: Oaore Dalton. Hannah CiottO, Kartlyn Muchnock, Emily Walker. Grace Noel. Courtney Kloos. Meah Ezykowsky Row Two: Ryan Oaogle. Connor Heath. Ryan Soosson. 

James Weaver. Chris Mucco, Bryce McNealy 



Row One: Zachary Malone, Justin P1erce, Yizhe Llu. Brandon He. Brandon McGannon Row Two: Tiffany D1az, Taylor S1gut, DaVId Wilson. Harry Witte. luke Conrad. Mr. R1chter 

sports 

Row One: JD Hafner, Dante Leone- Thomas, Samantha Saraff. Ally Whrte. Grayce Marqu1s, Grace Relhck. Cass1dy Sulhvan. Sara Cawood, Natahe Chnstopher, N1cole Dunlop Row 

Two: Steven Kommer Samu I Gunter. Marcus DaVIs, Nathan Daigle. Zack Carl. Nock Aiello. Ava Lesko, M Ia no Hoo Jake Kadag1shv1lh Row Thru: Scott Socc1o. Joey Schrum. 

Ryan Cammerata. Trav1s Kibe. Jarred Vasmko. Jordan Eberheart. Ryan Daigle. Sam Karol. Julie Watkms. Alex Hoffman. Ashley Lennard. 



uh ta R' ht: Calli Matlloh. Mma Sh nouda, Parker Eckman. Ryan Sobota. Nathan Polloc M redrth Carr, Natalie Chnstopher, Amanda Womack, Marco Granmllr. Anna Oran . 
Ton RutJgrano 

Raw One: Rylergh Testa. Sarah Hennessy, Grace Noel. Amanda Baez Snyder Raw Twa: Laurel Srpe, Jess Havrrlla. Courtney Krnkead Raw Three: Nathan Pollock, Jack Fenton. 
Jake McKeel. Meah Ezykowsky 



Row One: Sophta Poolander, Ton Benyo Row Two: John Rosenbaum. Chris Klmbro, Joey Marctmk. Matthew Fox 

Row OnB: Yizhe Ltu, Ryan Datgle, Nick Aiello, Emtly Bonar. Courtney Kloos. Laurel Hergenroeder Row Two. Retlly McCracken. Anna Hu. Lauren Ellenberger, McKenzie Powell. 

Steph Kubus Row ThrBB: Tony Atello. Juliana Mtlls. ltbby Sere met. Hannah Mears. Lara Datgle Row Four Taylor Stgut, Gabby Evancho. Vtnce Guernen, Nick Hanna. Connor 

Belak. Abby Pratt. Greg Lane, Cameron Flowers Row Five: James Weaver, Josh Gntftth. Sean Graytok. Lane Loughner. Alec Hoopes. AJav Padmanabha 



Row One: Bryce McNealy, Charlie Robb10s, Brandon Tak1tch, Nocky Aiello, Seth Holler, Vincent Guemen, Alexander Deluca Row Two: Rachelle Kuhn, Ryan Daogle, Alec Hoopes. 
Alex Rosky 

Row Omr: Travis Weller Row Two.· Kelsey Paul, Amanda Baez Snyder, Taylor Kokoska, Bnanna Marshall, Megan Reyes, Gianna Onorato Row Three: Tommy Kis1ck, Courtney 
Kloos, Caleb Czuszak, Connor Belak, Parker Eckman 



• eng1nee 

Row OnB: Payton Knupp, Jess1ca Brown, Chelsea Wilson, Leah Jankowski Row Two: Mara Lejeune, John Stetn, Casey Sadekosk1, Danny K1ssell, Cam Carr, PJ Scanlon Row 

ThrBB: Adam Klions, Kenny Stas, Doug Ceng1a, N1ck Hanna Row Four: Austin Ba1sden. Bryan Materkowski, Jake Stemmench, Evan Kemp 

Row One: Aubrey Marqu1s. Jill Cline. Alec Hoopes Row Two: Chns Mucc1. Jacob Taylor, Travis Grossman. Braden Lambersk1. Corey Palmer, Will Coats Row Three: Shane Rauco. 

Sean Graytok. Wesley Chnstopher, Tyler Mears. Matt Cullen 



"To kill time" 
-Arielle Schneider 

"Money for college" 
-Kaitlin Morris 

"Extra cash" 
-MaH Kalning 

"Gas and food" 
-Jacob McKeel 

"To work with friends" 
-Savannah Boskovich 

"For independence" 
-Nicole Clark 

a on 
firejtak 

Being in high school comes with many benefits and freedoms. but those sadly 
come with a cost. Having more responsibilities and wanting to be more 

independent, many students get a job while in high school. Depending on their 
interests, students work at many different places, each shaping their personalities. 
Every student has his or her own for working, whether it be saving money 

for college, needing gas money, or simply learning an experience for "real world" 
skills. Balancing school and work may be one of the toughest tasks to take on, but 
that does not stop numerous students at Greater Latrobe. "The hardest part about 

working is making time for school work, family and friends, and having to sacrifice 
things you want to do along with a lot of sleep," confessed senior Savannah 

Gettins. Luckily, for working seniors, Latrobe offers an alternative which allows 
their work schedules to be more compatible with school by permitting the students 

to leave the school early. Unfortunately, this can be taken advantage of only by 
seniors, so numerous juniors and even sophomores have more difficulty balancing 
aspects of their lives with working. Junior Josh Griffith said the most difficult part 
for him is "whenever big projects and tests have overlapping due dates and I have 

to work the day before, it can be very overwhelming." It takes a great deal of 
dedication, work ethic, and sacrifice to hold a job while keeping up with school, but 

the students at Greater Latrobe take initiative and all have their own to 

tackle the challenge. 
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The cheerleaders sell t-shirts during lunches. They intended for 

students to buy them and wear them to the "Pink Out" football 
game. 

WHO DO YOU WEAR PINK 
FOR? 

" l~l · p;real p;randma tl'lw 

is a surl'il'or. 

- 1llary Stas · 

"l~l· gnwdma and aunt 

ll'ho are .-;url'il'ors." 

- ./oce(l-~ll awoski 

"l~v mom tl'lw i.-; 
a .-;url'il'or. 

- 1lladdy Kollar 

6 I tJ' 
d 

Seniors Connor Belak and 
Ajay Padmanabha donate 
money to breast cancer 
awareness. The money 

was used to search for a 

w 

pmk. They all contributed to the school
wide pink day to show support for 

those who have battled against breast 
cancer. 

Greater Latrobe Senior High School shows its continuous support each year for the 
people fighting against breast cancer. Greater Latrobe Senior High School wanted 

to find a way to give back to those people who have been fighting against the 

horrible disease. So the sports teams decided to wear different pink items for each 
sport. The football team and boys soccer team wore pink socks and shoe laces to 
show their support while the girls soccer team and cheerleaders wore pink bows. 
The cheerleaders not only wore pink bows, but they had t-shirts made to be worn 

at the "Pink Out" football game. They also wore the pink gear that all the class 
officers had made, like glasses that benefited the cause and added a special touch 

to the Den that night. Senior cheerleader Hannah Gruss said, "Selling the shirts 
gives us the opportunity to help a good cause while uniting the school." The 

Greater Latrobe Wildcat Den dedicated one of the October football games to a 
theme called "Pink Out." The of the Den theme was to be decked out in 

pink clothing and fill the bleachers. The "Pink Out" theme was one of the most 
favorite themes of the Den. According to senior Kelsey Paul, "Not only is it my 
favorite color, but it helps raise awareness for a good cause! It's a memorable 
theme that students look forward to every year." Greater Latrobe Senior High 

School will always be a proud supporter of breast cancer awareness month and 
those who have battled against the disease. 
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Members of the Ice Creamers and the Jalapeno Hott1es position 

themselves around the soccer ball. The teams worked to score 
against the opposing team. 

Semor Tyler Cross places his chip 

on the Plinko board. He hoped to 

gain ten pomts for h1s team. 

v 

----~P~i~ng~- ~o~n~,---

Basketball --------- ----------
Karaoke 

Badminton 

Soccer 

Corn hole 

Just Dance --------
Volley....._b-=a ...._ll __ 

Prize Wheel 

Plinko 
------~~~ -------

microphones during 

karaoke . They sang 

"Breaking Free" from 

·--~-----LJ H1gh School Mustcal. 

let the ga 

The Revengers prepare to toss the ball 
back to the other team after being scored 
upon. They enjoyed being challenged by 
the opposing team. 

es begi 
Author: Jessica Havrilla 

On February 27, 2015 beginning at 4:30, students arrived at the school for the 
evening's opening ceremony. Teams had waited anxiously for their match ups in the 

school's fourth annual PolarPalooza. Prior to this night, friends and peers got 
together to create teams of six. Each team then made up its own team name and 
created colorful and clever T-shirts. Junior Gabby lucas commented, "We picked 

our team name 'The Breakfast Club' because we all have very different 
personalities and really don't go together." Throughout the evening, students 

participated in a series of sports and activities. Student Council used the money 
they raised to purchase refreshments. decorations. a OJ, prizes, and needed 

equipment for the students and event. This year. Student Council members added a 
new way for teams to gain points. A hole-in-one mini golf game allowed students to 
putt their ball at three different holes ranging in levels of difficulty. The main events 

were basketball, badminton. volleyball. and soccer. The top eight teams advanced 
to a bracketed dodgeball playoff. The team that placed first overall received tickets 
to a Pirates game. In addition. second place won a $60 gift card to Oino's, and third 

place won a $30 gift card. This year. the winner was East. and members included 
seniors Nicky Aiello, Mario Fannie, Evan Kemp, Josh Verchuck, Chad Kissell, and 

Trey Hudock. Josh Verchuck stated, "I had a great time competing with my friends 
in all of the different events. It felt good to finally win after coming so close the 
past two years." PolarPalooza served a in providing fun and enjoyable 

events for students to come together. 





Heather Hartley, Blake Engle. and Collin Sm1th wear their funky 

WHAT WAS YOUR 
FAVORITE 

SADD Day? 
"Spirit day was my favorite day. I finally 
got to wear black for a day because I'm 
used to wearing bright colors to school." 

"My favorite day was hat day because I 
got to wear a hat during school." 

~·~~ 

"Superhero day was my favorite day. I 
got to wear my Batman socks and 
superhero shirt." 

"Red day was my favorite day because 
my favorite color is red." 

Courtney Kloos and 

Johnny Stem participate 

m SADD week. They 

chose to dress up like 

g fr 

alike for twin day. Laurel was one of the 

students who dressed like a teacher. 

Every year the high school's Students Against Destructive Decisions club organize 
events for SADD week. "Red Ribbon Week is a campaign to raise awareness about 
the dangers of drug and alcohol use. The SADD club shares relevant and powerful 

information about the dangers to help promote positive decision making in our 
student body," SADD Club advisor Mrs. Houck stated. "It is important for students 

to realize there are many ways to have an enjoyable high school experience 
without having to turn to drugs or alcohol and they can stand up and be proud of 

their decision to be drug and alcohol free." On Monday, the student body was 
encouraged to wear red. which was meant to start off SADD week. On Tuesday, 

individuals dressed up like another student for twin day. This day allowed students 
to "team up" against drugs. Some of the students chose teachers to be their twin 

for the day. Wednesday was school spirit day in which students wore their orange 
and black. Dressing up in school spirit attire is to show that students are proud to 

be drug free. Then. on Thursday, the theme was hat day. The students got the 
opportunity to wear whatever kind of hat they pleased. It was a reminder to "put a 

cap" on drugs. For the final day of SADD week. it was superhero day. Superhero 
day was to allow individuals to show that they have the power to save a life by not 

letting a friend do drugs. SADD Club President Hannah Ciocco commented, "I 
believe our was met because we did different themes and drawings for gift 

cards every day. Most students took part in it." 





Semors Jenna Baughman, Hannah Petrucci, Ariana Palmer, and 
Anymg Guo huddle in for a picture outs1de Le Louvre. The girls 

I 

DESCRIBE THE TRIP ! 

in one word I 

. ,, 
f( 

-Chealsea Wilson 

~~ Oj;fJ rp . 'fl , 
-Taylor Barta 

~~/1}1 ~ ·i " 
-Steph Kubus 

, 

Senior Abby Pratt puts her 

I'Archeveche. Desp1te the 
rain, it was easy to smile 
when doing something as 
incredible as this. 

Sen1ors Courtney Kloos and Laurel Hergenroeder enJOY 
a mght trip to the Eiffel Tower. They were in awe of the 
lights. 

What a privilege it is for Greater Latrobe students to expand their incredible 
opportunities beyond the school walls to travel to foreign countries. One of the 

groups in the summer of 2014 travelled to London, Paris. and Rome! They learned 
that they would be seeing incredible sights. eating new foods, and roaming cities 

that some people can only dream of. The countdown started immediately, and when 
the day finally came to leave, students were eager to just get there! Although the 
weather wasn't picture perfect every day, they didn't let that put a damper on the 

trip. Senior Laurel Hergenroeder said, "One day I specifically remember it being really 
cold and rainy was the day we went to see the Eiffel Tower. But the weather is the 

last thing I think about while looking back on the amazing trip!" All students had 
their own for going abroad. Whether it be seeing the latest fashion, eating 

foreign foods. or seeing sights like the Louvre. the Colosseum. or Big Ben. all of their 
expectations were met and exceeded. 

Liz Christopher, Cass1dee Knott, and 
Reagan Simpson enjoy a sunny day 
in London. They were all smiles in 
an iconic telephone booth. 



day m Lucerne, Switzerland. They were eager to see 
this monument as it is the most well-known sculpture in 

Switzerland. 

Sen1ors Emily Shaffer and ,_.. ......... _ . ~· 

Laurel Prengaman take in 
the sights of the Mirabel! 
Gardens in Austria . They 
were thrilled to be in this 

famous garden . ..,;..._..;....o......,;~=---.;.:.........__.-.;....:..w 

G r any, Switze 
Author: /(t~th~>rittiJ 

In the summer of 2014. the school offered not only one trip abroad, but two. Going 
to countries like Germany, Switzerland, and Austria was an opportunity students 

jumped on. Explaining her for going, Maddy Mueseler said, "I was excited to 
see how different things were overseas. what they wore, what they ate, and I was 

not disappointed in what I saw." All the students were eager to see and learn about 
each country they went to. They had the opportunity to watch Germany win the 

World Cup in the Olympic village in Austria. tour the Neuschwanstein Castle in 
Germany, which is the castle the Disney castle is modeled after. go to the top of Mt. 

Pilatus in Switzerland, and walk around the Mira bell Gardens. where "Do-Re-M i" 
from The Sound of Mustc was filmed. in Salzburg, Austria. The places they went 

were incredible. but the students say the best part was having a big group of people 

with different for going abroad, coming together and sharing memories 
they will never forget. 

NECESSITIES? 

I would say the most necessary 
thing was my own soaps and 
washcloths, because they didn't 
have them at any of the hotels 
we stayed at. 

Heather Hartley 

Having someth1ng to take notes -.;;;,;;;~~~~~~ 
nr1 what we d1d everyday I never 

wanted to forget the amazmg 
expenences on the tnp- even the 

little thmgs, like Iunny 1 ~~....u: 
conversations and mterestmg 
people that made the tnp JUSt 

amaz1ng1 

Michael Doe/ling 



Senior 
Superlativ s 





Senior 
Superlativ s 





Senior 
Superlativ s 





Teacher 
Superlatives 



Favorite High School Memory 
of your senior year 

Gomg to Cancun for Play1ng sports w1th all K1ckmg the game
s mor tnp. and my fnends after w1nmng f1eld goal from 
parasa1l10g w1th all my graduation practice at 42 yards to beat Penns 
best fnends. Leg1on Ke ner Manor 

Gomg to McDonald s 
w1th class off1cers 
mstead of English We 
were excused for class 

-Mr. Marker Mrs. Olecki Leeper ·Mr. Murray busmess 
·Ms. Fennell 

Throwmg a 60-yard 
reverse pass as a w1de 
rece1ver on the th1rd 
play of the game 

-Mr. Marucco 



ch 

2014 Girls Diving Team 

Colortul Shoes 

r 

Brett Batsa Grace Rellick 

Social Media & Apps 

Test your knowledge wtth 
categories like entertainment, 
sports, geography, sctence, 
art, and htstory! 

Sn pch t 
Snapchat allows you to A new vers1on of Scrabble 
share photos or videos for thai you can play nght or' 

up to 10 seconds or tn a your phone so you can 
story for 24 hours wtth your compete wtth fnends 
fnends anywhere you are 



Folo 's nding 
Aut n 

Every year there are many different trends that make a comeback or start a new obsession all together. A fad 

is a w1dely shared enthusiasm for something that is short lived. In July, the ALS Ice Bucket Challenge became 

a phenomenon. Created to raise money and awareness for Lou Gehrig's disease, the idea was to dump a 

bucket of ice water on yourself and then nominate three others to support the cause. Over the summer 

months, the challenge went viral and more than $1 00 million dollars was donated to the ALS Association. 

Even though this fad was primarily fun, there was a sole of helpmg those who suffer from the 

disease. Sweet Frog became the first frozen yogurt place to open in our area the previous year, and then 

another yogurt shop, Mr. Toppins, opened in August. Numerous Latrobe students rushed to fill out applications 

before its grand opening and received jobs at the "hippest place in town!" Hiking up to Beam Rocks and Wolf 

Rocks has also become popular for many people all year long. No matter the season, you'd see students in 

pictures of the adventure they took hiking and seeing the amazing views of the Laurel Mountain Ridge. These 

crazes have come and gone throughout the past year with many fun memories. Years later, when Snapchat, 

joggers, and Trivia Crack aren't popular anymore, we'll always remember them and the attention they created. 

H p 



"When I dress 
well, I test 
well." 

Author: Emily Bonar 

We all have different ways of expressing ourselves. This expression may be through music. art. 

sports, or even the clothes we wear. Clothing allows us to be unique if we want to be, or blend in 

if we don't. This enables us to make our own impressions on the other people around us. The 

choices of clothing are endless, but the interesting part is the "why" behind the choices. There 

was a very simple question asked to several students: "Why do you dress the way you do?" Each 

person had his or her own of clothing selection. There was a variety of answers mcluding 

wanting to stand out from their peers to wearing clothes because it makes them feel good about 

Josh Verchuck themselves. 

"Every girl is 
crazy about a 
sharp-dressed 
man." 

Brett Batsa 

"I have 
always 
dressed like 
this because I 
love vintage 
clothing." 

Michaela Milko 

"I like putting 
together 
different 
types of 
clothing into 
outfits." 

Sara Cawood 

"My style 

reflects my 

unusual music 
taste and who 
I am." 
Laurel Hergenroeder 

"I was born 
to be 
fashionable ." 

Greg Lane 

"I dress the 
way I do 
because I like 
Gossip Girl 
style." 

Gabby Acito 

"Everyone 

shou ld own a 

flower print 
shirt." 

Mina Shenouda 

"When you 

dress good, 

you feel 
good." 

Ka1tlyn Muchnock 

"I dress for 

function a I ity." 

Nicky Aiello 



what's in yo r backpack? 
Author: Emily Bonar 

1. Laptop 

2. Cell phone 

3. Gum 

4. Money for the Stl:.ldent Store 

5. Snacks 

"I always have golf balls in my "My iPhone is a big part of my "My headphones get me through "I use my cake batter ChapStick 
backpack. I bounce them to day. I use the calculator, Internet, the day. Any t1me I feel stressed, every period. It's always with me 
relieve stress." and iTunes." I listen to music." in my backpack." 

John Mcintyre Georgia West Blake Engle Cassie Foschia 



Students from every grade dance to one of the best top hits of the 

n1ght. By the end of the night. many students were exhausted from 

and Mary Stas smile for 

a picture together They 

captured the moment 

while they were still at 

• revers• 

A group of friends get together for a picture during the 

middle of the Winter Dance. They took a break from the 

dancing to remember their time there. 

g the roles 
Author: Kennady Grejtak 

For the first time in recent memory at Greater Latrobe Senior High School, 
students got the opportunity to attend another school dance. The Winter 

Dance, on January 24, 2015, had a and served as a unique way to 
raise money for the upcoming prom at Nemacolin Woodlands Resort. The 

dance was organized by the Class Officers: Connor Belak, Ajay Padmanabha, 
Joey Peretti, and Joe Russo, with the help of Miss Sirgey and Miss Fedor as 

advisors. This year, the school broke the standard of the guys asking the 
girls, and adopted the "Sadie Hawkins" concept, where the girls asked the 
guys instead. By "Reversing the Roles," the girls finally got to experience 

what the guys always are required to do. Some of the girls even got really 
creative with how they asked, like Hannah Cline did at a home basketball 
game. When Hannah was flying in a stunt, she held up a sign asking Nick 

Babula. Also, Abby Machesney thought outside of the box by dressing in a 
banana suit while using creative signs as props to ask her date, Cody Helfich. 
Lauren Stranko and Ally White both asked their dates, Dan Staffen and Jack 

Schultheis, by using signs at their home hockey game. Sophomore Ally 
White mentioned, "I really enjoyed myself at the dance and thought it was a 
perfect time during the year to have another dance, and I hope in the future it 

will continue!" 



Kyra Stranko & lan Greiner Maddy Kollar & Matt Dragan Ryan Defelice & Jayden Moffa Amber Reeping & Adam Ridilla 

Laurel Prengaman & Jake Taylor Joe Reed & Maria Ridilla Patncia Cable & Michael Clevenger 

Abbey Machesney & Cody Helfrich Mia Vitula & Tyler Brown Arielle Schneider & Tanner Shaffer Emily Stein & Austin Butler 



"Zach was a great friend who always kept 

everyone laughing. I could always count on 

him to mess around and get in trouble with 

me. The countless memories we had 

together are something I miss every day." 

- Brandon Friedline 

"Sarah has influenced me in such positive 

ways. Any time I needed a friend or a smile, 
.... "!' ::,....! . she was always that girl. I miss her every day, 

but there is no doubt she will always be in 

h " my eart. 

-Julianne Rosa 

"There are no words to describe my and 

Chey1s friendship, but this quote portrays it 
quite well: "A friend is one who knows you 

as you are, understands where you have 

been, accepts what you have become, and 

still gently allows you to grow." 

-Emily Zoldosh 
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Alw ys 'Ti Be Loved, 







Isabella Lane 

Bella, 
We are so very proud of who you are 

and so very excited for all you will be. 
Dare to search, to question, to risk, to 

live your potential and enjoy 
the adventure! 
We Love You, 

Mom, Dad & Greg 
xoxoxo 

\Ve \ 'i h you much 
ucce and happine 

in life. 

Congratulation ! 
We are extremely proud 
of you and all of 
your achievement ! 

Remember to tay true 
to your elf and never 
give up on your dream . 

V\1e love you very much! 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and 



5 i.,.t,y v 0---) 
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I ~~l~~..t..fq-;no. ___ _ 

Mary Elizabeth Stas 
I W (5.;> 

Mar)~ it has been a joy watching you grow and 
del•elop into the young wonzan you are today You 
are beautiful inside and out. May God bless you 
and guide you. ~Ve look forward to seeing where 
He leads you during this next phase of your life. 

We love you, Mom, Dad and Dan. 

"'Your word i a lamp to my feet and a light to my path." 
- P aim 119:105-

Forev 

Anneliese Matina Kail 

Anneliese, 

You've been the best surprise 
of our lives! 

You are beautiful and precious 
to us! 

Love, 
Dad, Mum, 

B & C & T~ L, E & D & Q & L, 
G, N, S & C 







From the moment we held you in our arms and 
looked at Y,OUr beautiful face, we knew you were 

going to be so very precious to us. You have 
grown into such a strong, independent and 

beautiful young woman, ana we couldn't be any 
more proud of you. We can't wait to see what 

the future holds for you. Knowing you as we do, 
anything you set your mind to win be achieved. 
RememBer as Y,OU set out on the journey ahead 

that we will always be there to cheer you on 
and support you in any way needed. We "love you 

and are so very proud of you! 
Reach for the sfars, sweetneart! 

Kaitlin Leone 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, 

Kyl ie and Braden 

To our Beautiful Angel, 
You have be n a ble ing ince the day you \ ere born. It eem like 
ju t yesterday, I was dropping you off at Mobile' hou e whil I w nt 

to work and you yelling for Dee Dec (our is) to come play with 
you on the floor. We hav enJoyed every mom nt watching you 

grow up into the loving, caring, compa ionate, kind-hearted, and 
mart young lady you hav b com . Wt are very proud of all you 
have accomplished o far in life. o onto your next journey to 

college, we know you will ucceed ju t a well. Mo t of all, may the 
Lord ble you and keeep you. may the Lord make Hi fa e hine 

upon each and every day of the re t of your life. 

We Love You, alway <3 
Mom, Dad, Kri ten, & randma 



Samantha Dull 

Congratulations!! 
We are so proud of the intelligent, 

funny, and lovely young woman you 
have become. 

May God bless you in all that you do! 

Love, 
1oJJJ) Dad i5 lee 

Ktiit!J ) 
.AJ .JOIIr 18th birthdlg fast approaihes, 

amng IIIith the condltsion ofyour high 
srhool years. Mo111 and 1-..ou/d · to 
ttl/ ho exlrulle!J J»tDDIIi 111e an of 
p. Yo• are a ..allliMfo~ rham1i'ng, 
beimlifo./lillughter, IIIith II finjl 111onzl 

rompass. You have brought count/us }'!J 
'and low to aU of liS. Eighlmlyears hat~~ 

passed by extreme!Jfast. It SWIIS as 
on!J yesteriJig .)011 wm hom. Then you 

~hool a1 Sama Heart and 
J/Qry~We tlllli lll()f'l, IJI the library. 

Ewry dig, look til tho~t 110 sti&lurs 
'htilyo• p111 1111 III.J the yean, 

1lli your height 1ittris in ihe 
, and smile. On tht Jay .:JOII 111m 

hom, ~ Ill.), Mllll .JOU 

ld be jllst as you today. Yo11 
/Ja1ll. ;'it¢11i'tt Jllllttltial I¥J attain .JOIIr 

tpils. 

NEVER LET A WMBL£ 
IN TilE ROAV 8 TilE 

E NP OF 174/E 
J()JRNEY •• 

With all our Love, 
Dad, Mom, Clark 

and Maddie 





Savannah Get ins 
a annah, 

Watching you gro'v into a b autiful young lady 
make u proud. When' e look at you, our C) e 

parkle, your mile reveal succes , your 
lauahter how confidence. Through they ar 

you ha ·e been an amazing, tron _, "lled 
ucce ful young lady. We belie c in you 

and everything you do. 
Folio' T your dream ; omeday th y will be r alit '· 

Congratulation Cia of "2015" 

Lo e, 
Mom, Pete & Bry ton 

Sarah Dittmar 
2 
0 
1 
5 

Sarah, 
We have watched you grow up throughout the 

years and are proud of all that you've 
come to be. 

You are bright, witty, sensitive and a joy to have 
around. These are just a few of the qualities we 

have come to admire in you and are so 
delighted that we have been able to see how you 
have matured from our baby to an independent 

young woman. 
We love and admire you and look forward to 
seeing the beautiful woman you will become. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Ben 





Cassidee Knott 

Cassidee, 
From Pre-K to High School! 

As you end this chapter 
in your life, 

so begins the next! 

As Winston S. Churchill said, 

"History will be kind to me 
for I intend to write it. " 

It's time to write your own 
history Cassidee! 

Enjoy the next chapter in life! 
We love you!! 

"-·-' 

Congratulations!!! 
Dad, Mom, Hailee, Kameron, Kenzee & Rylee 





Dearest Mara 

Nicky, 

"Believe in yourself and all 
that you are. Know that th 
is something inside you that 
is greater than any obstacle. 

We love you, Nicky! 
Dad, Mom, Ryan, Tony, & 

Chooch 





Sara Mills 

From your first day of Kindergarten to your Senior year you 
have always shown an excitement for learning new things and 
embracing new adventures . Your academic and athletic 
achievements have been an inspiration to us al~ A glimpse 
into your journey and a lifetime of memories. 

May 5 1997, kindergarten with Mrs. Amalong, BES, · Lets go 
Band", hiking out west , 4th grade chicks, Unity Cheerleading, 
Loyalhanna soccer, Grace, language camp, ·Granny Awards", 
Sky Meadow, Zack, Philly mission trip, 6th grade camp, junior 
high musicals- Seussica/Jr& Alice in Wonder/tnt/, Disney 
trips, Pine Springs Camp, ·clare", Camp Redwing, sister 
Melanie, Pine River Indian Reservation mission trip, many 
family outings!, frisbee & Catan, Girl Scouts with Cass, Emily, 
Jess, Kallie, Kate, Krystal & Laure~ you have been blessed by 
such great friends, Memory Care adventures, Triennium at 
Purdue, Prom, LPC- Hannah, Pepper, Gold Award Scout 
project at Pine Springs, urban camping in Philadelphia, 
Keystone Games, Mountains to Missions, 4 years varsity 
field hockey- All WPIAL AAA Team, An amazing group of 
friends from intertwining groups including scouts, sports, 
church, camp and school!! 

on to Juniata College 

Love, Mom, Dad, David, Melanie, Brooklyn, Kim, and Eric 



you have 
your life. W4 

cant waz o 



We know you 
will succeed in 
whatever you 
set out to do . 

• 
We Love You, 

Dad, Mom, 
Brianna & 

Maria 

CoV\gvatu.(atioV\S to ou.v beau.tifu.( fvfegaV\! We 
ave ver-y pvou.d aV\d b(essed to 0-ave a dau.g0.tev 

so wise1 iV\teUigeV\t aV\d kiV\d0.earted. ......----=~ 

fvfegaV\1 a(ways be 0-opefu.( aV\d per-sever-e iV\ a(( 
good t0.iV\gs; we kV\ow you. wi(( ac0.ieve your

asp i r-atio V\S. 

fvfay Qod bfess you. a(ways. 

We (ove you.! 

Papa1 fvfama aV\d Ku.ya 

We are so proud of 
the wondedu/ 

young man you 
have become. 



Atny O'Hearn 
Thank you for all the joy you have given u . We 

are o proud of you and all that you have 
accompli hed. Live life to the fulle t and dream 
big. You can accompli h anything you dream. 

We love you very much. 

Lo e, 
Mom, Dad and Sarah 

We Love You, 
Dad, Mom, 

Hunter and Chloe 

Courtney 
Morrison 

--( prah \\'infre) 

JAI<E 5TALLI GS 

BU 11 S N01 1 HE SAME RIVER 

A D YOU ARE MORE OF A MAN. 





~acflael lPerr~ 
Rachael, 

Congratulations, baby girll 
We love you so much ana are 
very proud of you. Show the 

world what you're made of 
and live your dreams! 

- Mom, Dad, Annie, Chr1s, 
Ryan & Jessica 



We/re- :,o-pyO'fA.d,of etJ.l,y otAlve
a.ccorn:pl4hed.A Keep follow~ 

yo·u.rd.r~ 
Love, 

~o-m;, vads 1 otJv& v~ 

Kaitlin 
Morris 

It's hard to believe how quickly time has 
gone by and now you're graduating! 
We have watched you grow from an 

outgoing, happy little girl to a beautiful 
and confident young woman. We love 
you and are so proud of you and know 
you will succeed at whatever you put 

your mind to!! 

Mom, Dad, 
and Alex 

~CJ« '-4()e ilupiud «4 witi. lf4«'l '-Md 

WCJflk. det«.Hti~tatio-lt. 4wtet p«-4CJHalitlf 

a~ed ~te4pea /CJ'l etW'l.lfCJtte a~UJ.etltd lfO«. We 

a'le 40 pttCJ«d CJ/ f!o.«.tt auo.Ht/di4'-Hteltt4. 

~CJ« l.ttilt-9 feJlf tCJ e~f!Otte 'fCJ« Hteet! 



ai ly Dav's 

Your fu re i so bright ... and we 
couldn't b more proud of you. You 

h ve \V rk d hard t wand y ur 
goal and hey ar in ighr now ... 
the poil of the di ipline and lf 
n1 tiva i n you have displayed ill 

soon be tangible. 

ontinue to push your elf ... 
n ver ttl . 

Love, 
om, ad an Kami 



Yesterday & Today 
&Forever 

Always 

DacJ&Mom 
Ray, Julie, and Joe 

Kati~ 
Hendrickson 



Thanks for 
the adventure -

Now go have 
a new one!! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Alexis C{ustafsoV\ 
Wo ds cat'\ wot exp ess how it'\Credib(y proud 

are of ouf 
o a ac~ieve ythin.g you set your Min-d 

o;} because yo ~ave such aMbition. al'\.d 
dr'v to excel! 

alw s have faith to be(t'eve. iVt 
Stay stroVtg an.d Motivated awl 

t sibt'Uties wUI be en.d/ess! 
o (essed to have such a wowierfu( 

daughter an.d sister. 
OJ'\firatu(atioY\5 sweetheart) 

o ) Dad) Cory) Zack aVtd A(e 
____ __:.:c..;_ 

RACHAEL ~~j 

KOLLAR 
Rachael, 

We are so proud of the beautiful, kind and 
caring, intelligent person that you've become. 

With those qualities, yo will have endless 
opportunities. Follow your dreams, work hard, 

and make the world yours! I 



Matt, 
Wherever life take 
you, e will all be 

here for you. 
Good luck on your 
ne t big ad en ture 
"m little prince." 

Love, 
om, Dad, 

I obel, Henry & 
Da e 

·chael 

Sl Z.--........ 





As we flip tHrough all you~ notes and cards 
And pictures t at you drew 
Recall ~our q,uips and humor 

'Uniq,ue, dear son, that's you I 

There are no doubts within our minds 
That you will succeed 

Your future holds so much in store 
No matter where life leads you 

No matter what you do 
We will always be your biggest fans 
And we will always be here for you. 

Love, 
MomandDad 



~au rei lPren3aman 
t3e t~e c~anse t~at 

we all f<n l9W )j.l9U 

can ~er 

fiJe ltJve JJ_tJur 

<Dac1<1JJ_. fflu mJJ_. 

lvJJ_ ana t3laz.e 



Jarrett Noel 
Congratulations! 

We are so incredibly proud of the young man you have become. As 
you move forward in life, remember no matter what happens just 

make sure you always keep swinging. As the legendary Hank 
Aaron has said, •My motto was always to keep swinging. Whether I 
was in a slump or feeling badly or having trouble off the field, the 

only thing to do was keep S\vinging. 

Love, Dad, Mom, Jacob, and Nick 

REAGAN 
SIMPSON 

Dad, Mom, 
Hayley and 

Spencer 

Reagan~ 

Love God. Work hard. 
Have fun. Be yourself. 

And remember how 
much we love you! 





W"e are locally OltVned 
and hav erviced Latrobe 

and the surrounding areas 
for 26 years . 

h .- .... 
Indoor/ -....~side 

&WlldliWll II Y" 

m rial 1 and/ pan- d/ ,.~.,oc..t/"--'e1Il.4et:ery ..L...4et:r.er:~.ng 

920 Industrial Blvd. 
724 5 

estmore a e 

PA. 

era 

661 

• avings 

322 Main Street we tfed av.com 

WHOLE AL Dl TRIBUTOR 
BOYER' POTATO CHI 

NYD R POTATO CHIPS 
B NZ L' PRETZEL 
F'RITO LAY NACKS 

104 PAUL TREET 
LATRO , PA 15650 

724-53 - 755 F=or· 

724-537·2695 
1-800.559-2696 

FAX 724-537-2655 

• BRAKES • ALIGNMENT 
• RETREADS • RADIAL RETREADS 
• SHOCK ABSORBERS • EXHAUST SYSTEMS 

• WE CUT ROTORS AND DRUMS • 

amp e 1 Tire 
Rt. 981 Across from Latrobe Chevrolet 

Latrobe 724-539-8080 



Vol dBest 
Wing in PA 

Home of tile Ginnt 
andwiclles 

724-539-25 6 
Latrob , P www.dino latrob .com 

'-' ':w:;a!.. ... 
~1 Lr4.~ v-:: .-,-t..:,.-: «;: ..... ~~--, 
[!]
' ···r·.,.·. • 

II!_ 
'--' .. ~ 

OPE 
7Day 
A Week 

TAKE-OUT 
AVAILABLE 

724-691 -0182 
Gre n burg, PA 

CENTRAL 
REFRIGERATION 

Commercial Heatin & Cooling 
24 Hr Em rgency Service 

4-~]7 jj 1) 
Bucket T ru k rvi 

Linda A. Burn 
Assistant Vice President 
Community Office Manager 

latrobe Office 
900 Ugonier Street 
P.O. Box429 
latrobe, PA 15650 

Phone: (724) 537-9962 
Fax: (724) 537-9966 
Email: lbumsOcbthebank.com 

www.cbthebank.com 

~ Gib on-Thoma ngineering o. Inc. 
l__Ej onsulting En in er 

tabl' hed 1916 

Water • W tewater • Bridge Highway • Civil & Municip I 

orporat Office: 
I 004 Ligonier treet 
P.O. Box 53 
Latrobe. PA 15650 
Tel phone: (724) 539- 562 
GT mam gib on-thomas.com 

HarruburgAre 0 1ce: 717-612-9 0 
Pit burghAreaOffice: 724-935· 18 

Clarion Area Office: 724-526-2190 
lndianaArca ffi e: 724-471-2246 

ww\o,..gib on-thorn .com 

Congratulations 
to the 

Class of 20151 

Jol1n M. Fo chia 
Pre ident 

11 Mil bee Lane 
Gr n bur PA 1)601 





ty1cp9wELL 11 
INSURA CE I 

Over 175 years of com6ined e.zyerience 

Call us today for all your insurance needs! 

Home*Auto*Business*Life*Health 

211 Weldon Street 
PO Box 390 

Latrobe, PA 15650 
724-539-2575 

3 Convenient Locations 

1000 Tower Way 
Suite 1001 

Greensburg, PA 15601 
724-832-2525 

231 South Main Street 
PO Box 519 

Greensburg, PA 15601 
724-834-2350 

"Keeping You Protected Is Just Important As Saving You Money. 



Lakeview Animal Clinic PC 
809 Monastery Drive 

Latrobe, Pa 15650 

724-537-5881 

Ronald J. Stas VMD 

Roman A. Lamberski DVM 

Andrew M. Stas VMD 

Holy Family Parish 
Father Dan Mahoney, Pastor 

1200 Ligonier Street, Latrobe 
724-539-9751 

Vol d # 1 FloriSt tn lotrobel 
Servmg the Areo Since 1971 

?tCUiaW?~ 
www.florolfoun 010 com 

1 554 Ligom r Stree 

Lotrob , PA 15650 

(724) 539-9739 

RI HARD B. G KIEWICZ 
A S S 0 C A T E S 

--- Professional Corporation ll:lll:l:lll'lm!2'111C11~ 

ERTIFI D p BLI 

M!CHAr:L A MtLLr:K, C.P.A. · Rollt:.tu J. RorH, C.P.A. 
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Telephone: (724) 537-3369 • Fax: (724) 537-0981 

ESCO 6 Ave. D 

Latrobe, PA 15650 
724.539.9745 

www.lescofcu.com 
Federal Credit Union 

6 et rld of nigh interest rates •.. 

\n a flash! 

Lesco Visa redit Card 

• 3.99% PR 

On ALL Balance Transfers 

Now Through December 31 , 2015 

LESCO ME BE HIP IS OPEN 
TO ALL OF WEST OR LAND COUNTY ••• 

JOIN TODAY & SAVE! 
------------------------------------------------· 

NCUA 

COM TO LE CO & MENTION THI AD, 
& WE'LL DEPOSIT THE FIRST $25.00 



• 724-632-1620 

a y's c fe. A 

Hours 

Kitchen 

rev o 

Monday- Saturday llam to 12am 

Sunday llam to llpm 

Bar 

Sunday- Saturday llam to 2am 

Dail S ecials 

Sunday-All You Can Eat Pasta only 

$7.99 

Monday-Wing Night 

Tuesday-Wing Night again! 

Wednesday-Large Pizza $4 w/Pitcher 

Purchase 

Thursday-Burger $3 w/Beverage 

Purchase 

Friday-Weekly Dinner Specials 

Saturday-Weekly Dinner Specials 

Follow us on Facebook and never miss 

out on parties, specials & events! 

0 

Hours 

fr h, n 

' e rou ht eac o ou . 

Monday & Tuesday-Closed 

Wednesday-Friday Opens at 4pm 

Saturday & Sunday Opens at llam 

Weeki Events 

Wednesday-Paint Nite! Drink 

Creatively! 

Thursday-Acoustic Night! Hear 

different bands each week! 

Specials 

Saturday & Sunday-Brunch Menu 

llam to 4pm 

Wednesday-Margaritas, Martinis & 

Mules for $5 

Thursday-Wine Bottles Yi Off 

Wednesday & Thursday-Happy Hour 

Free Appetizer Samplers 

Folio us on Face book for Paint Nite 

d tails and band announcements! 



200 Monastery Drive 

Latrobe, PA 15650 

PH 7241539-3575 

FAX: 7241537-4732 

www.ecarbco com 

sales@ecarbco com 

SUPPLIER OF CUSTOM MANUFACTURED 
QUALITY TOOLING, WEAR PARTS, AND 

SPECIAL TV COMPONENTS. 

00 WILDCA TSI 

c u 
327 Depot Street, Latrobe, PA 

(724) 537-5221 

~ 

eith Gjebre DMDw: · 
I I \ .. a place for kids 

510 Pellis Road 
Greensburg, PA 15601 

WW'N. ldsden .com (724) 832-2255 
fax (724) 832-9456 

Vtstt us at 
www.youngstownttre.com 

or Email : 
youngstownttr gmad com 

YOUNGSTOWN TIRE SERVICE, INC. 
P.O. Box 327 - 4369 Latrobe Stre t 

(724) 539 1861 

Youngstown, PA 15696 

Owned and Op r ted by 
WILLIAM H FOWLER, JR . 

(724) 539 ·7520 



YOU 
YFOR 

FUTURE 
Whatever your dream , aint Vincent College 
i ready to pr par you ft r a ucce ful future. 

• p-ranked academic quality in n arly 50 major area of 
tudy, plu pre-law and pre-med 

• M rit cholar hip of up t 20,000 in renewable award 

• 100 percent of fre hmen receive financial aid 

• atholic, Benedictin value orientation in and out of 
the cla room 

SAINT VINCENT CoLLEGE 

Latrob , Pa. I www. tvin nt. du 

QUALITY EDUCATION IN THE BENEDICTINE TRADITION 



DAHAR ORTHODONTICS 

PHiliP ] 0 D AHAR D 
NICHOLA A. DAHAR D 

AND TMJ THERAPY 

GREENSBURG IRWI 
125 NORTH MAIN STREET 532 MAIN STREET 

724-834-4004 724-864-5030 

LATROBE 
209 DEPOT STREET 

724-537-7789 



David J. 0 Barto F 

on ulting or t r FEARER STUMP REMOVAL 
• Timb r Sal s 
• Forst Manag m nt Fully Insured Free Estimates 
• Habitat lmprovem nt 
• Inv ntory & Appraisals 

(724) 537-3797 
(412) 310-3291 

www.consultingforester.com 

LATROBE DAIRY 
QUEEN 

Route 981 
724.537.5441 

Order y our Dairy 
Queen cake at 
DQCakes. com 

Monday's Union Restaurant 

454 Marguerite Road 

Latrobe, PA 1 5650 

724-423-2528 

Barry Kuhn 
Construction 

(412) 554-9531 

~we can help you build your dreams." 

Congratulations Class o£2015! 
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The pa r ftber us d 
m this yearbook w s 
responsibly sourc d 
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E ASSO p 

Volum 92 of the Latrobean, "PRIDE, 

PASSION, PURPOSE," was published 

by th ye rbook staff of Greater La

trob S nlor High School in Latrobe, 

P nnsylvani nd print d by Herff 

Jon s Yearbooks in Edw rdsvill , 

K ns s. Th account was serviced by 

S I s R pr s ntativ C rot B rb r, 

Custom r S rvic Adviser P m Cox, 

nd T< chnical Support 

Advisor De.bbie l<ing. The 

y rbook staff co-advi

sors Michel Butler and 

Scott Marker, long with 

the ditors, creat d the 

theme, "PRIDE, PASSION, 

PURPOSE" during a de

sign clinic in May 2014. 

The cover rt w s de· 

signed by Rob Schab, 

a Herff Jones Creative 

Artist from Gettysburg, 

is a custom Vista Screen 

and two applied colors. 

OSE Co opho 

Pennsylvania. The cover 

with black base material 

English Strait grain was 
applied around all design areas. A die cut w s created on the front cover with 

chenille letter applied in the recess area. Th font used on the cover was AHJ 

Handel Gothic nd AHJ Unitus fonts were used in the book. The Latrobean pag

es w re created and submitted electronically via the Herff Jones edesign pro

gram. Senior and underclass portraits, s well as candid images, were provided 

by Timeless Photography K-12 of Greensburg, Pennsylvania, Jim Bates Photogra

phy and John Amatucci Photography, both of Latrobe, Pennsylvania. Addition

al photographs were submitted by students or taken by the Latrobean staff. 




